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Presence of Christ with his Minisies 
8. F. SMITH. 

To whom was the promise of onr Sa- 

viour—" loo, } am with you alway, even 

to the end of the world—made!? Who 

may expect lo Lave Christ thas with 

hem? We answer, beyond a doubt thie 

erlasting arm. 

routings of the tempest, or the tamull of 

victory and success, or amid the taintings 

of sinking nature, the music of his voice 

sounds. like a melody from the skies, 
echoed and re-echoed without end—*Lo, 

] am with you alway.” 
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language: 

« When a pump is frequently used but 

litle pains are necessary Lo have water, 

the water pours out at the first stroke bes 

ecatse it 1s high. Bat if the pup lias 

not been used lor a long time, ihe water 

Biitinahs and he! will be with ail ther 

Siccessors tn the same enter 1~e aud sut 

x. Jesus Cliristy the author ol the 

drotae, Lo, bam with you alway,” 1» 

came vesterday, to day, and tors 

er” When was the pledge annulled? 

enowas promise taken back! 

and under what circumstances, 

sp declared to the disciple that he 

lust henceforth withdraw his eontidence 

tue pump a long while, and the water come 

only after great elforts. It is so wilh 

prayer il we are instant in prayer, ev- 

(ery little circumstance awakens the diss 

om Lis Master? Never—uo, wever.— | position 10 pray, and desires and words 

[iy, therefore, whe take their lives in gre always ve udy. But it we neglect 

heir land and go to the heathen, may | prager, it is dutficalt for us to pray, for the 

well depart in peace. We toy them | water in the well gets low. 

with our benediction, It is all that we | — 

an do, We minister to their wants, at | BeauTiFuL ReeLy.--A Clinese convert 

distant intervals sending them the pid | being asked, * W ho is the children s 

es of our affection, and assuring them |iriend Bn: replied: » Their patents are 

that they yet live in our hearts, But we | (heir friends, their teacners are : on 

caunat stand by, to bathe the fevirel friends, God the Putliesistney the , A 

ead. to eu} the burning brow, to console | I think Jesus Crist is taeir © st friend. 
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io despair, which is the perteciion of un- | 

dlustrated by Felix Neff, iu the tollowing | 

gets [ow and when you want it you must | 

presented. by Rev. Charles Kingsley in 
the following passage. Does it not give 
us a key tosome of the religious phenom- 

rena of our day? Will at not Liclp us to 
comprehend the revalsion which ordinas 
vially follows the great revival moves 
ments for which our age is noted. Do 

uot a large portion of professed converts 

of selfishness, instead of being converted 
to true Godliness?® We commend thie 

| extract to the attention of pastors, who 
| covet a revival of genuine religion in 
their churches, 

| 
| 

ligion—thag it never praises 

i people. This is very curious. Would 
to God we would all remember it! The 

Bible speaks of a religious man only once, 
and of religion only twice, except where 

{it speaks of the Jews’ rel gion tao can- 

demu it, and shows what an empty. blind, 
useless thing it was... What does tlie | 
Bible talk ‘of. then? Lk talks of Ghd — 
not of religion, but: of God. It tells us 
not to be religious but be godly. |. 
And yet I believe we ought to think of it, 
Land. by God's help, I wili one day preach 

you a sermon, asking you all rosud this 

fair question :—If Jesus Clivist came 10 

you in the shape off a poor man, whom 

nobody knew, should vou know. hiin— 

i should “you. admire him, {ort 

Land give vourselt up to Lite, body and 
soul 2° 1 am afraid that [for one should 
not, | am afraid that toe many of us 
here would net, That comes of our 
thinking more of religion than we do of 
godliness—in plain words, more of our 

own souls than we do of Jesus Christ, — 
But you will want to know what is, alter 

all, the “difference between religion and 
f2odliness? 

fall at: his 
v 
I 

Just the difference, my friends, 
that there is between always thinline of 
sell and always forgetting seli—hctveeen 

the terror of a slave and tlie affocrion of 

a child—=between the fear of hell and the 

love of God. For, tell me, what you mean 

by being religious? Do you not mean, 
thinking a great deal about your own 

souls, and trying by all possible means to 
get your own souls saved? Is vot that 
the meaning ef religion? and vet | have 

inever mentioned God's name in descri- 

bingit! This sort of relizion must have 
very little to do with God, : 
Yes, indeed, what would lies ven be worth 

without God? But how many people 
feel that the curse of this day is thai most 

people nave forgotten that! They are 
seliishly anxious enough about their own 
souls, but thev hiave forgotten God. They 

are religious tor fear of hell, but they are 

not godiy: for they de not love God, or 
see God's hand in every thing, 

A Sugzestion to Ministers. 

In conversing with a pastor a few days 
since, he remarked that the state of piety 

in his congregation was so low, that noth- 

ing but the most carefully prepared ser. 
mons would secure their attention or en- 

list their feelings. He therefore felt 

called an to exert himself both in pasto- 

ral labor and in the preparation of his 
Sabbath discourses, in a way which he 

I would not were the spiriraal condition 

Lot his charge better than it is. He con- 

| 

and indefatigable in his kabors in the exs 
“act proportion in which indifference and 
inactivity were exhibited by those around 
him... The principle annouoced by him, 

though the direet that on 

which most ehristians act, is no doubt the 

true one. 

reverse of 

our zal and repressing our energy, ought 
to be a fresh incentive to stiv us up to 

greater efforts to promote their spiritaal 
weltare. This is especially true of mins 
isters, who are the leaders of the people, 

and are looked to by them for an exams 
ple. It they find their people sinking 
into a lethargic condition they should res 

{ double their labors, so as, if possible, to 
produce a reaction. The effect upon their 
own hearts will be good eve if their 
labors tall powerless upon their flocks.— 
Presbiierian Herald. 
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Power of Prayer. 
Christians have too little faith in the 

efficacy of prayer. With the full and 
abandant promises scattered through the 

Scriptures, with the copious illustrations 

gathered from their own experience, and 

the personal history of others, it isamaz- 

Ling how few Christians really pray, and 
| how seldom PREVAILING prayer goes up 

{ from our churches, In seasons of revival, 

| valuable lessons are often learned. but 

| these are soon forgotten, and the query of 

| the Saviour might be pressed with signif. 

| icancy upon ali our churches, ** When 

! the Son of man cometh, shall hie find faith 

lon the earth? We give a forcible ils 

' lustration of the power of prayer, hoping 

|it may quicken the spirit of prevailing 

prayer amoung many of our Christian 

readers:— 
| «At the first annual meeting of the 

mercly experience a change in thie torm | 

“Did you ever remark, my friends, that | 
i the Bible says hardly any thing about res 

religions | 

sidered it his duty to become more active | 

The fact that others are cares | 
less and inactive, instead of dampening 
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[tulle acknowledges in so doing, the fact | Doty, of the China n ission, in an address 
he is nottarned to the Lord; the ma-| 

| King a solemn and leagthiened pause 

[tears lowing abundantly {rom hi 
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eves, 
he exclaimed, in a shvill and vociierous 
voice, Which seemed to extinust a whole 
soul of feeling, :Drethiven, let us send up 
a united, universal and fervent prayer to! 

[ God, in solemn silence. for thie: conver- | 

ston af Jabez Currey. The appeal was 

like a sudden clap of thunder, and the 
pause afterwards as intensely solemn as 
silence and prayer could inake it. Two 

mioutes, at least, of the wiost profound 
devotional feeling pervade d an assembly 

of perhaps two thousand persons... Lhe 

result was striking, Amongst. the first 
letters afterwards received, was the ans 

nouncement of that which 

had been so earnestly sought: nearly or 

  

Conversion 

quite synchronous with thie season of fers 
| vent supplication,” 

Lnowledue 

aud a tim persuasion ol the truths of the 
Gospel, and yet if those truths do nat 

come incontact with his emotive nature, 

Lis belief will be icy and inuperat 

A divine faith must be a condi) faith, a 

faith proceeding from the heart. - \Nith~ 

out this there may be a determination ot 
the will, a strong resolation to do risht, 

but that resolution will assuredly falter, 

or will be fultiiicd mechanically, by 

: Though reeling is flues 
tuating, and religious emotion is often 
transient and deceptive, yet we are never 

permanently interested an relizion until 
it take a strong hold upon cur alicetions, 
that is, until the deart 1s init. But when 
the heart is init, thoroughly and warmly 
cnzazed in the service of Christ, then is 

the wntellect itselt quickened in the pers 

ception of truthy—torgthe sanctified hicart 

Lies a sort of antaitive discernment of the 

teath—and then, too, is the will nerved 
to carry out iis. ow purposes; for the 
Leart's desires: are the motive power of 

the vil, 
mere conviction of duty, is enlivened and 
invigorated when the icart is enlisted in 
ils object. Just in proportion as the 

Leart 1s engaged in religion wild the mind 
crow in the knowledge of God and of 

Christ, and will the life abound in fruits 
ol “holy obedience, The great desidera- 

tum in preaching—whether lo sinners or 
to suints—is to reach aud move the hear, 
Jt was because of the aardness of their 
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OF -Ccolscitnce, 

  

  

  

A purpose iorined under the | 

{beauty 

ication. He who gives chicegs 

that, himself and lis possessens are not | 

hisown; a fact which the Lord foves to! 

see ingen But the sel 
fish, and penurious ian ungraielul and 

bascly denies his indebtedness; and ibe | 
Lord cannot love Lim. 

5. Beeause it is such an expression of | 

trast and confidence: Wherever we see 
the ot cheerful giving we see 
a practical manilestation of confiding 
faith in God, and reliance upon his prom. 
isexs while a niggardly and seltish diss 

ge viously vecogitiden, 

habis 

    

sosition, furnishes one of the surest indis | 
cations of disirust, and aobeliet, But 

every expression of contidence in God is 
dear to his heart | and hicace * God luveth 
a cheerful giver.” 

And it all this be so. does it not neces- | 
“foliow that at as ggore Hlessed to 

un to receive —flome Mission 

  

    

Deatir is Silent. 
In this city, while men ave brawling | 

in the crowed streets, death is entering 

thie secret chambers, and friends git pailid 

by the couches of the breathless, or love 
is drinking in the sigh which bears the 

soul to heaven, Death is silent, those 

whose weary looks spoke to us ia life, 
pass trom our sight as the shadow from 

the dial, and the music of their woids Le- 

comes sad and echoes in the distance of 
our memory, Death is silent. Living 
hatred thunders in the strife of war but 
when the contest is over, death, grim and 
speechless, is monarch ofthe field, Death 

is silent, Tempests shriek madly upon 
the ocean, and many are they who siak 
with this requiem into their fathomless 

grave ; but trom the depths of tha, subs 
lime sepulchite no sound comes baci to 

tell of those who perished. Death is sis 
lent tothe air hut not alwars to the heart. 

Oar brethren are still bound to us, and 
though dead, they have noi ceased to be, 

There is much to be felt and learned 
where they rest, 

Humility has instructions from the! 
proud man’s monument, and contentment | 
a lesson from the vanity that overlies his | 
clay. There is pathos in solitude where | 
the stranger sleeps; there is mute elos 

quence in bis unlettered grave ; there is 

yin the poor man's epitaph in- 
scribed honestly by atfection; there is 

sublimity in the rude sepulchred of the 

hearts that the preaching oi Clirist Yad | 

so jittle effect on the Jews; itis because | 

preaching ot the Gospel lias so little ef= 
fect upon many w ho Lieae it at this day. 

[iow many heer of the glorious pertees | 

tions of God and his goverment, ot the 
unspeakable love ol Caad Hn Curist, of the 

commands, the invitations and the prom- 

ises of the Gospel, of the glorious aud the 
dicad realities of eternity, who are never 

noved thereby to any appropriate con- 

duet, because their hearts ave not reached 

hy these traths; and how many a Chris- 

tian sinks into a dull, stupid and worldly 

frame hiecause his emotions are no longer 

excited hy the Gospel, The heart is the 

spring ot spiritual lite. —ludepenident. 
| 

| 
—— — 

| ¢ God Loveth a Cheerful Giver.” 
{Nota covetous withholder, * There is 
that withholdeth more than is meet, and 

it teudeth to poverty,” simply beeause 

the Lord bears no favor to such a dispos 

  

maketh truly rich. : 

Not a grudging giver. Although the 
Lord may be pleased to use, tor the ac- 

complishment of Lis purposes, that which 

| cumes reluctantly, and as the result ot a 

“{orty liorse power pressure” upon the 

conscience and the pocket, yet tue giver 

| himself will reap uo beuelit in such a 

case, because the Lord has no love tor 

| that sort of giving. God loveth the 

| ¢heerful giver, and there are good rea~ 

sons for this. 

1. Because cheerlul.giving is so much 

like-himself.. He loves to see his own 

iinage in his creatures, and he is presemnis 

| nently the great, and glorious, and cheer- 

ful giver. He isalways giving —largely, 

[ freely, incessantly giving, The vnmiverse 

Lis tuil ot his gifis; and think—He gave 

| his only begotten Son; and © if ie spared 

   

, . 9 rp To z Ac. 

sive us all things?” To give cucertully 
is Godlike, and God loves it. 

9. Because it is sucli a manifestation 

of grace in the soul. Where the grace 

| of God dwells, thern his love rests; aud 

| it is especially characteristic of the grace 

| of God, that it enlarges the heart, des | 

throuning * self; and enthroning Christ. 

with his own blessed spirit of benevo- 

lence and beneficeuce to the needy aud 
| the peri:hing. i 

3. Because it evinces a genuine inte- 

rest in his cause, 

  

| fully. joving to give for the promotion of | earth, the mighty l 

truth, and the spread of the Gospel, shows | who know how to keep silence when it is 

| himself to be actuated by a sincere anda pain and a grief fo them; 
\ Ssases 

He who gives cheers 

Fand guard as this, 

| sition 3 and the only plessing of the Lord 

not his owa son, but gave him up for us | 

all, haw shall he not with him also freely | 

| of those cutting, sharp. blighting words 

| silence, look on with awe, for a mighty 

| 

| 
| 

of the Liarcuess ot their héarts that the lence of the grave, 

length 

peasant’s tomb, when it is an effort to 
svinbolize an nnmortal faith. And it is 

such taith which rakes terror from the 

power of death, and despair from the si- 

That which belongs 

to 2arth must go to earth, and when earth 
claims and gets hack its atoms, God gathe 

ers up and calls home his spirit.— Rev. dl 

(riley, 

* Keer 24v weswr,”’—You have noth- 
ing which is in such danger of being 
neglected as your heart. Your outward 
manners, your personal appearance, your 
external culture, are fur more likely to 
receive your attention than vour heart; 

for these are open to the public inspection 
of men, and are therefore objects of your 
aaily thought and care. Dut your heart 
is as something shat out from the direct 
view of men, and therefore you are great. | 
ly tempted to neglect it, 
“Keep thy heart.” You have nothing 

whichis so important to carefully watch | 
¥ivil thoughts, pur- | 

poses and desires cannot be allowed to 

harbor here without danger, If they da 
not show themselvesin form, they will at 

! show themselves in their effects 
upon the outward character, 

* Keep thy heart,” ‘Chere is nothing 
which is more difficult to keep in order, | 

“The heart is deceitful above all 

things.” You will need often to offer the 

prayer of David, * Search ne, O God. and 
know my heart, try me, and know my | 

thoughts; and see if there be any evil | 
way in me, and lead me in the way ever | 
lasting.” 

* Keep thy heart! 
reward in so doing, 
fulness will return in rich and abundant | 
blessings upon you, If the heart is right | 
all is right. = NN. Y. Lvaagelist. 

i 

" { 

There is a great | 
‘our care snd watchs | 

. 

Sievce.— What a strange power there | 
i« in silence! How many resolutions are | 

formed—Yow many suhlime conquests ef | 
tected during that pause, when the lips 
are closed, and the soul secretly feels the 
eve of her Maker upon her! When some 

have been spoken which send the hot in. 
dignant blood to the face and head. if 
those to whom they are addressed keep 

work is going on within them, and the 
spirit of evil, or their guardian angel. is 

very near to them in that hour. Daring 
that pause they have made a step toward 
heaven or hell, an item has been scored in 
the book which the day of judgment shall 
see opened, They are strong ones of the 

for good or evil, those   

| were bade to stand hy, 

| must learn to let God alone. 

those who, 

  

Desien or Coxverston.—T he Rev. Mr. 

on the desizn of conversion, vividly ex< 
posed the utter selfishness of those who 
contempinted this change merely as a 

{ means of their own safety and happiness, 
tle said many professed Christians ap 
pear to think the Saviourshowed then 

merey. ard graated them his renewing 

Spirit, just that they might themselves 
enjoy lim. ' This was but a very partial 
view of the Saviour’s design, This world 

is an arena for benevolent actions. The 

first prayer of the changed persecutor of 
Parsus was not, © Lord, give me to enjoy 

religion,” snake me Lappy.” and the like 
i —buty* Lord, what wilt thou have me to 
da!" lle felt, that Jesus had called him 

[ute the kinedom of his grace, that he 
| might scree hin not in passive enjoyment, 
but ita active dubor. Nor did he take it 

for granted, as a matier of course, that 
{Le was to do this service merely in the 
| 

ordinary employments of life, however 
hwonarable they might be, He stopped at 
once, iu lis career of persecution and 

worldly ambition, not to cast about and 
see what Lie could choose to do, but 10 
fearn shat Lis Lord would Zave kim do. 
What an example for every young cons 

vert, and especially for the sanctified 
youth, of cultivated jntellect and genet- 
ous soul, The Lord has made him the 

subject of his renewing work, that he 
may have stil] larger views, and greater 
power and epportunity to serve Him. fis 
causes him to know hisgiehes, that, fice 
Paul, he may go forth, and make them 
known to othiers.® And what need is there 
to do this? ‘Though almost none in our 
highly favered land live and die in utter 
ignoranee of the blessed gospel, as iu 
lands of icathes darkness millions do. Ee: 
young Christians, enlightened (rom above, 
then think of this, and seriously inquir., 
whether it may not be the design of Pros 
vidence, in their conversion, that mul 

tudes, sitting irr the region and shadow of 
death, may be wise unto salvation, 
through their efforts, 

TE em — 

What shall I do? 
“ Oh, that it were with me as in snonthie past.” 

How many do we find complaining of 
their leanness, and who seew sincerely 19 
inquire, how they can regain what they 
once enjoyed, Perhaps a glance, which 
is all 1 can give, at the many ways in 
which good people become lean, may help 
to answer the question. They engaged 
in worldly, if not in frivolous conversa- 
tion, and were too often in such company. 
They were not as intent as formerly on 
finding God in the closet before they 
left it. The duty was often heartlessly 
and almost thoughtlessly performed.— 
When u leisure hour or moment came, 

| they indulged in a fictitious,exciting story 
insteaa of solid religious reading. And 
this led their thoughts to other topics 
than serious reflection. They attended 
too many celebrations, mass meetings, 

| and political caucuses, They were now 
engaging, heart and soul, in labors and 

exertions for worldly good. Day and 
night they were on the alert for property 
without any reference to the glory of Gad. 
Watchfulness and prayer. hand in hand, 

Here are reasons 
enough. And if we ever get back wa 
must retrace our s'eps, We must not 

| even suppose, or allow ourselves to bes 
i lieve, that prayer can be neglected and 

| serious reading and reflection, and that 
lwe can engage in all kinds of worldly 
conversation even on the Sabbath; aud 
that we can read all the political quarrels 

lof the day and every new novel, and 
| newspaper love story, or fish story, and 
{the like, and still enjoy God's presence or 
| prosper in religion, It this is not enough 
to kill a man’s piety, it is because there 1s 
no life in it. And yet it is’ to be feared 
thai snultitudes venture it. 

momen 

Trust Gon.—I could write down twen- 
ty cases, says a pious man, when | wished 
God had done otherwise than ne did; but 

    

| which | now see, had 1 my own will, 
would have led to extensive mischief, — 
The life of a Christian is a life of para- 
doxes. Ile must lay hold on God, he 
must follow hard after him ; he must de- 
terutine not to let him go. And yet you 

Quietness 
before God is onc of the most difficult of 
all Cliristian graces—to sit where he pla- 
ces uss to be what he would have us be, 

and this as long as he pleases. 

A Goop Arcument.— The Rev. William 
Jay, in a sermon before a Missionary So- 
ciety in London, stated that when young, 
having doubts whether the time had com 
for the evangelization of the world, Hh 
called to converse on the subject w: h 
John Newton, and mentioned to him r= 
obstacles to the extension of the Go 
which oppressed his mind. When be 
ceased, the venerable clergyman J I 
at him, said, “My brother, 1 hate - 
doubted the power of Gad to con t 
heathen world since he converted mq.” 
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citation will be held with the Forkland church, 

evils. 
Iu further prosecution of this subject which 

we commenced last week we remark, 

3. The devilisa murderer, Christsays, “Le 

was a murderer from the beginning.” ¢ Cain 

3 . . rear 
that wicked one—*‘and slew his brother, Whilst 

was of that wicked one"=-=was the servant of 

of St. Peter at their girdles, and holy priests, | Essays 
{from whose fingers the grace of salvation will 
| trickle when tliey sprinkle the baptismal water 

on the faces of our children, and from whose lips 

| will come forth authoritative words of pardon 

for the guilty, We will believe him not. In 

"all these munmimeries we see, not holy, spiritual, 
: : | : : ; 4 ree tte dilie : : hristianitye— {arcene county, Ala, commencing on Saturday | by his emissaries, as in the case of Cain, he | priuntive, Apostolic, unadorned christianity 

wiore the fourth Sabbath in the present month 
—=0October,. As the church is desirous of pro. 
racing the meeting, ministering brethren are 
earnestly solicited to visit and give their assis. 
tance on the oceasion, 

M. B. Crexn~r. 
— e—— 
—— TT - — — 

35" Several interesting eommunications lave 

been laid over for next week, owing to the present 

crowded state of our columns, 

  

RRL 
We call tion to the Circular of bro. 

Williata Duncan, in another place. Ie is. extens 
sively known in the South West, and any interest 

gutsusied to Lis cave will receive due attention. 
reer ibe 

ARRIVAL OF droson.—Wa 

hat Mrs, Eily © 

ton in the Stea:uship Canada. 

RS. ecc it stated 

Tur Barrier ’ciiir.—This excellent little work 
published by Kdward H. Fletcher, New York, 
makes its appearance this week somewhat enlar- 
gad. Many of tic extracts contained in the pres- 
ent number are truly interesting—the engraving is 
aldithograph likeness of Rev. Joseph Belcher. 

Arasama Barsist State CoxvesTion.--Rememe 
ber that the maceting of this body, for the present 
year, will ba hicld at Tuskegee, Macon county, 
commencing on Saturday belore the first Sabbath 
in Noveaiber—only a fow weeks off; and that it is 
smportant there should be a fall attendance of 
delegates. All the great benevolent interests of 
the Denomination usually come up for considera. 
tion at these meetings; and let the wise and the 
£00d be ready to give them due attention. Tus 
kegee is onc ofthe pleasantest places in Alabama 
and the brethren who raay attend will be received 

with open arms and warm hearts, 

Tue Wrsreay Recorver~-A récent num. 
bei oi iliis paper devoted nearly a full column to 
om notice: of the course of the Editor of the In- 
dian Advocate a short time vrevious, but in such 
terms as we do not feel ourself at liberty to reply 
to. Whenever brother Waller shall Lave learn: 
ed to ase the language of a chiistian gentleman, 
wo will endeavor 0 overlook kis gratuitous in- 
terference in otlier men’s business, and bestow 
upon bis editorials a proper aliention, not until 
then. 

Rav. Swxev Dyer.—From the laudatory 
atyle in which this brother, the E litor of the In. 
dian Advocate, recently commended certain anti. 

~ slavery papers to the patronage of his readers 
generaliy==South and elsewhere—we were lod 
10" Mispect either his soundness on this vexed 
question, of kis pradencs in the besto wment of 
indiseriminate, unqualified praise, and we there. 
fore suggested to our own readers a due circum 
spection as to these matters for themselves, and 
the exercise of a becoming watch over the course 
of ous gowd bother, lest he might he found at 
iength, more deeply tinctured with abolitionism 
than his patrons in the South West might desire, 
Since the penning of that caution we have re- 
ceived a long letter froin brother Dyer, in which 
he iatorins us “he is mo abolitionist;”’ that “he 
does not sympathize with them in the smallest 
degrees,” that be has always abhored their sen- 
timents aud practices and still does;” and that 
when ‘he most cordially commended” the 
“ Western Recorder,” (he “Tennessee Baptist,” 

the “Christian Chrouicle,” the Journal & Mes. 

senger,”’ &c., &c., to “his readers” (for they 
were all pus in the same category) he had no al. 

lusion to the conients of those papers, but only 
to “their size and typographical appearance.’ 
We are glad to learn this; and hope, when the 

kindly feelings of our brother shall in future 

prompt him to introduce 8 book er a paper a- 

mong Baptists in Alabama, Mississippi, Louisis 

ana, or Tesas, (for his paper has a large cireos 

lation in all these States;) he will remember that 

they ars less concerned about esternals, and that 

if the doctrines-of said hook or paper are at war 

with Southern Institutions, no imposing “size or 

typographical appearance” can sufliciently com- 
mend it to their respect, 

Moze Revival Intelligen 
Below will be found an extracttrom a letter 

“just received fron Muscaloosa county, Ala., dated 

October 9th, 1331. Wo 

speaks for i'seli’s good news is always cheering. 

Irecently attended a protracted meeting at New- 

Hope church, about six miles north of Gran’ts 

nn 
Le 

make®mo comments—it 

Creek. The meeting commenced on Friday before 
the 4th Lord's day in August and continued 31 

days, there was much anxiety manifested among 

the members of the church, and a great engaced- 

ness among those ministers who attended regular- 

ly. Bro. Henry £. Morgan is pastor of the church 
this year: On the 30th day of the meeting, at the 

ee quest of Gro. Morgan, T baptized in the Warrior 
river twelve willing converts, and on the next day 
bro. Morgan baptized three -more, making tifteen 

Daring ‘the this 
aceung continued; there was: an under cuirent of 
work against it. 

On Saturday before the first Sabbath in Spe 

tober, we at 

This was 
oue of the most solemn and silent meetings b ev- 

At the commencement there were 
8 great many members who did not go heartily 
i the work, but deep solimnity secmed to be 
depicted on the countenances of nearly the 

‘There were thirteen ad- 

ded to the churcliby baptism and three by restora- 

additions by baptis. ne 

commenced a mee 

& rook church, which lasted 16 days. 

er attended. 

all 

stuuers who attended. 

tion. Oue ofthose who joined by restoration had 

Hc 
joined the Sons some two or three vears ago, and 

been out of the churcli over sixteen years, 

fias now returned to the church. 

cd by bapti=ni, had been ton years a Methodist.— 
"Lhiele were many young persons added. 

1 remain yours in Christian bonds. 

One who join- 

Joux C. FostTER. 

A werd fitly spoken, is lik 

pictures of silver, 

- Judson arrived © safely at Bos- | 

murders the bodies of men, and, in this way. by 

age to age, deluged the world with blood, yet it 
is of the eoul especially that he is the murderer. 

He destroys that for the loss of whi 

Destrniction is his 

tal part, 

there can he no equivalent. 

accustomed work ; so much so, that lie is called 

Apoliyon—the destroyer. bf he find pleasure at 

all it is in the groans and shrieks of the souls 

which he bas drawn down to a companionship 

He 

does all that he can to counteract the progress 

with himself in ruin and wretcheduess. 

and elicet of the gospel. 

stroy the whole scheme at once by leading the 

He attempted to de. 

second Adam—the Loid Jesus Christ—into the 

primeval happiness by his but too successlul 

temptation of the first Adam. 

who sows the tares among the wheat—catches 

away the good sced when it is sown in the heart, 

and blinds thie winds of them that believe not, 

lest the light of the glorious gospel should shine 

unto them. His character is drawn by the Apos. 

Lie, “be vigilant; because ‘your advigsary, the 

whom he may devour.” 

It may be proper in this connexion fo remark 

acter und reputation. The very word devil 

means a slanderer. This work, of course, he 

accomplishes by means of his emissaries ; and 

they may be certain, that they are never so much 

like their master, as when engaged in filching 

gold—his good name. 

4. The devilis the enemy of God. This we 

of all sin, and all sin is opposed to God. 

honors which belong to God—daring to ask the 

him. When wickedness has gone thus far it can 

go no farther. This is the very climax of rebel- 

lion against the majesty of heaven. 

We are authorized hy Paul to ascribe the rise 

and reign of Popery to Sata. 

*‘the coming of the man of sin is after the work- 
ing of Satan, with all power, and sigus, and ly. 

received not the love of the truth, that they might 

he saved.” The picture which he draws of the 

man of sin is such, that no honest and sound in. 

terpreter of the Bible, who has any correct 

knowledge of the history of Popery, can doubt 

to whom it belongs. 

This is Satans master echeme in opposition 

to God and man. It may well be doubted, 

whether it is possible for hellish cunning and 

Some one Las 
said that the devil ofteecd to Christ the kingdoafs 

of this world and the glory of them, on condition 

hellish maliee (0 go any farther. 

that he would fall down and worship him, and he 

spurned the ofier ; but that he made the same of- 

ter to the Pope, and he immediately accepted it. 

If we may judge from his conduct, he did indeed 

accept the fler ; and for a time he was per- 
to 

known world, and wear on his brows a diadem 

mitted wave a sceptre of power over the 

glittering with the glories of every kingdom. It 

would seem that the devil, deceiver though he 

be, for centuries at least, fulfilled his part of the 

bargain. The Pope, it we may judge from what 
he actually did, on his part agreed to bind the 

uations in the triple fetters of ignorance, and 

despotism and superstition—=to take away from 

the people the key of knowledge—cut off from 

them alt the streams of spiritual lite, and let loose 

all their passions——all the induigence of which 

was compatible with his own ghostly tyranny— 

agreed to become the grand factor of the devil, 

and open a market [or the sale of souls in every 

town and every hamlet—nay, agreed to become 

the very impersonation—the incarnation rather 

of Satan himself; and sit as God in the temple of 

That the 

Pope faithfully fulfilled his part of the bargain 

name of the Lord God Almighty! 

world. 

Though crippled by the reformation, and strip- 

ped of some of his fairest dominions, the Pope 

may still be said to be the devils prime agent, 

Still he wields a tremendous power in opposition 

the souls of men. So fur from having given up 

the contest, he now, with the bloody pages of 

history open for all to read, and in the clear, 

strong light of the nineteeath century, seems to 

be mustering his hosts for a final and decisive 

contest, He even dares to attempt the subjuga- 

tion of this land of the free and the brave—this 

land that once afforded a refuge to the Hugues 

nots and Puritans fiom his bloody persecutions, 

and which is now the fair home of their descend. 

auts—this land which, from having been a wil 

derness, has, by means of the institutions of Pro- 

testant Christianity, been made to flourish as the 

garden of God. He presumes to attempt our 

subjugation ; buat, with the characteristic fraud, 

and cunning of his master, he comes veiling his 

deformities, concealing the tetters, and the dag. 

holding out 

He comes, it we would believe him, 

ger, and 

pictize, 

to restore the venerable institutions of ancient 

christianity—the Gothic temples, and painted 

windows, and gilded altars, and golden crucifix- 

es, and burning candles, and pealing organs, and   
e applies of gold in | 

¢ des—with mitres en their 
i 

chanting boys, aud priesily robes, and venerable 

bizheps—the true representatives of the Apos. 
} 

He anime bis most deadly thruste at the most vis | 

commission of sin; just as he ruined mans | 

He isthe enemy | 

tle Peter in one graphic line—** Be sober,” says | 

devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, secking | 

that the devilis a slanderer—a murderer of char- | 

from any one that which is worth more than | 

{ son to believe that itis very great. 

might infer from thie fact that he is the instigator | 

But. | 
oh ; : ; : 
in addition to this we find him usurping the very 

Son ol God himself to bow down and worship | 

He tells us that | 

ing wonders, and with all deceivableness of un- | 

righteousness in them that perish, because they | 

| to their respective measures of understanding 

i when unadorned, adorned the most”’—but the 

| instigating assassinations, and wars, he has, from | very lures, by which, in former ages, the na- | 
{tions were lod to lay down their necks for the 

In the back-ground of 

{ this picture with which he would dazzle our 

| eyes, we see the Inquisition with its chains, and 

Pope to wead on them. 

| bolts, and racks, and prison cells—we see the 

| dun sinoke, and lurid tires of the bottomless pit. 

We hope in God, that there is too much liberty, 

| and light, and true religion in this country to 

| submit to these encroachments. © We hope that 

our gospel champions, who are valiant for the 
| truth, will seize, not their carnal, but spiritual 

| weapons, and scourge these invaders back to the 

| dark cloisters from which they came, 

| ogy for this digression, if digression it may be 

called, is, that the circumstances of the times 

To return to our immedi. 
ate subject, we will proceed to enquire, 

V. lato the extent of the power of the devil. 
It has been said that Christians make the dev. 

seem to demand it, 

{il to be both omnipotent, and omnipresent, = 

| This is certainly not true with respect to those 

the Bible. 

devil bas great power; but it does not teach, 

mighty, or that he is capable of being every 

where present at the same time, 

incommunicable attributes of deity, The being 

that possesses them is a God in the highest sense 

Lof that teem, Before proceeding to show what 
| the Bible teaches on this subject, we will make 
two or thiee explanatory remarks : 

1. We are wholly unacquainted with the 
mode of spiritual agency, We know not” with 

| what rapidity they move : though we have reas 

Nor do we 
know whether their agency is confined to the 

immediate locality which they occupy. 

| Satan, we are not necessarily to understand it 

as speaking of his individual, but rather of, if we 
| may so call it, his official acts—the acts per- 
tormied by his ageats under his control. When 
we say that all men are tempted by the devil, 

with all at the same time, but that some of his 

subalterus are present with all. 

the subject of diabolical agency. 

stand. ‘Tha’, however, is no good reason why 
we should not believe it. There are difficulties 
in every thing with which we meet—inexplicas 
ble diflicultics even in our own nature. There 
never was a greater sophism than the position 
that it is unreasonable to believe every thing 
which we do not understand. ‘This theory des 
stroys the uniformity of truth, making the same 
tact a truth to one, and not to another, according 

g. 
It should be remembered, however, thai truth is 

immutable. ‘That which is true is so, whether 
we understand it or not, and whether we believe 

it or not. 

of a fact with the evidence of it. If we have 

sufficient plain evidence of the existence of a 
| given fact, we are bound by the laws of correct | 
reasoning to believe it, though we do not under- 
stand the nature of it. Bu, if we do not un. 
derstand the evidence itsell, then, by the same 
laws, we are bound to suspend our belief, until 
we do understand it. 

we have to do is patiently and candidly to exam. 
ine what the Bible teaches on the subject, and   

; , | God, and claim the honors, worship, and very 

believe whatever it plainly teaches, though there 
may be much about the nature of the facts, in 

the case which we do not understand. Such is 

most assuredly the only rational course for those 

who receive the Bible as the Word of God. 

Under this part of our discussion, we will first 

consider a few texts, which teach the great 

power of Satan in general, and then refer to 

some specific cases. 

Our Saviour himself, three times calls Satan 

“the prince of the power of the air.” Again, 

when Satan claims to have the power of dis. 

i pensing the kingdoms and glory of this world, 
truth-telling history prociaims aloud to ali the ! Christ does not dispute it. We may hence be 

ceitain that there is a sense in which the devil 

exercises a supremecy over this world. He is 

the prince of this world, in as munch as the in. 

habitants of earth generally render to him vol. 

untary subjection ; and also, because, with the   
to the cause of Ged, and for the destruction ot | 

lo view a most imposing | 

brows. awd the keys | 

permission of Gud, the possessions of this world, 

sometimes at feast, are at his disposal. In 

the power of the air.” Some commentators 

suppose that the Apostle here speaks in accof- 

dance with the then prevalent Jewish opinion, 

thatthe air is the especial abode of evil spirits. 

As we regard this principle of interpretation as 
radically unsound, and one, too, capable of doing 

immense harm, we would on all occasions reject 

it, and maintain that the inspired writers never 

speak according to false prejudices, but always 

according to tacts, It; therefore, Paul teaches 

that the region of the air is the especial abode 
of evil spirits, we contend that we must receive 

it as a tact. We would, however, rather re 

gard him as teaching the control which Satan 

which we find instances recorded in the Bible. 

In 2 Corinthians, 4: 4,the devil is called the 

“god of this world.” He not only reigns over 

it as a prince, but is worshipped in itas a god. 

And itis a melanchly fact, that at this day, in 

almost every idolatrous tribe on the earth, he is 

worshipped in form. 

From these passages of the Woid of God, it   io evident that the devil has great influence. 

Our apol. 

who represent the subject just as they find it in | 
The Bible certainly teaches that the | 

and of course we do not believe, that he is al. | 

These are | 

2. When the Bible speaks of the doings of 

we do not mean that Satan himself’ is present | 

| 

i . i. } 3. It is conceded that there are difficultie + : i | 3 10g les in [ngs ; many backsliders reclatined, and brethren | > » Op l . . : : : Fhere are | and sisters holding old letters, have again unis | some things about it which we cannot unders ! | 

| 
| 

| midst of such destitution as exists in a circle 
i 
| | 

‘The ceception in the sophism which | 
we are acquiring, lies in confounding the nature | 

In the case before us, ull | 

Ephesians, 2 : 2, Satan is called ¢ the prince of 

is permitted to exercise over the elements of 

/ bHolises, Paik, Lediord, Mcleaden and mye! 

on the Duties of Masters to 
Servants. 

{ To the Editor of the South Western Baptist, 

Dear BroTHER :—I send you a copy of certain 

[ proceedings of the Synod of the Presbye 

| terian church of Alabama, at their 

ent session, with relation to the Essays which the 

| Southiern Baptist Publication Society has recently 

| issued, on the duties of masters. If you think 

| proper, you can publish the action in your paper. 
Respectiully. 

J. L. KitRpPATRICK. 

thei 

prese 

{  Wnereas, The Baptist State Convention has 
| published a volume containing three Essays on 

| the duties of Masters to their Servants—being ks- 

says 10 which a premium off red by the said Con- 

vention was awarded by a Committee selected from 

{ the leading religious denominations of the State, 

| our own being one of these ; therefore 

| Resolved, Thata committee be now appointed to 
examine acopy of the above publication, (Lere-- 

| with laid on the table of the Synod) with a view 
{of ascertaining whether the work be such as that 

| this body may properly recommend itto our church 
es, or otherwise promote its circulation. 

The Rev. J. L. Kirkpatrick, Rev. W. T. Ham. 
ilton, D. D.. Rev. J. M. McKee, and Messrs. D. 
C. Houston and W. B. Bell, Ruling Elders, were 

| appointed the above Comittee, 
| Subsequently the committee submitted the fol 
lowing report which was unanimously adopted by 

i the Synod, viz : 

| The Committee appointed to examine the vol- 
ume of Essays on the Dutive of Masters to their 
Servatts, would report 

That we have examined the work with much 
care, and are of the opinion that it is well adapted 
to secure the object contemplated in its publica- 
tion, viz : to assist and stimulate masters in the 

H discharge of the responsible and difficult duties 
they owe to their servants. We do therefore most 
cordially recommend to all masters in connection 
with our churches, to procure, read and circulate 

| the work, and “would suggest to the colporteurs 
engaged in the disteibution of the works of our 
Board of Publication the propriety of adding the 
above volume to their stock of books. 

J. L. Kirkpatrick. 

A Voice from Mississippi. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss : —For some weeks it 

| has been my purpose to write ; but, having been 
engaged in preaching nearly all of my time 
| since the first of July, the matter has been de 
ferred from week to week, until my last meet. 
ing, which closed only a few nights ago. 

1 have attended quite ‘a number of protracted 
| meetings during the summer, but as [ have not   
| time or space to eater into detail, T will simply | 
i say there has been decidedly more interest a. 
mong tae ditlerent congregations ia this destis 
tute region, than I have ever seen before, —- | 
About forty have been baptized at these meet. 

ted with the church. Nota few have been in: 
{ quiring the way to Christ, whom i hope and 
| pray may be enabled shortly to rejoice ; but 
what is the labor of one poor minister in the 

of | 
some forty miles in diameter, vet this is ty 
case ; and, only two or three Pedobaptists of 
any note are embraced within the same boundary. 

I have to lament my lonely situation, especis 
ally as I rarely hear any of my brethren preach, 
while on their route through this section of the 
Lord’s field. Trae, they frequently visit our 
town, Kosciusko—yet, not more than four have 
preached here in some four years. Brethren, 

zh our town, 
try to stop and preach to ous little church—espe. 
cially at night; for at the ringing of the bell a 

We 

| the next time any of you pass throu 

large congregation generally assembles. 
meet at the Methodist house, 

Much more could be said in relation to our 
churches in this country, especially the one at 
Kosciusko, but this must suffice for the present, 
In conclusion, let me make a'lew remarks on 
the important duty of the church in praying 
the Lord of the harvest for more Laborers.— 
Surely, to excite the brethren to be more diligent 
in the discharge of their duty, I need not advert 
to the extensive harvest at our door, as it were, 
and in every direction around us ; or tothe lim- 
ited number of laborers in the ficldi—of these 
things they are already apprized. I sincerely 
desire to * stie up the pure minds of the breth- 
ren, by way of remembrance,” however, that 
they may have this duty always before them—in 
the closet; in the prayer-meeting, or around the 
family altar. Above all, I wish preachers of 
the Gospel to have it in their hearts, and in their 
mouths, when they come into the sacred stand s 
for, be you well assured, my ministering breth- 
ren, if our congregations never hear us ask this 
great blessing in the pulpit, it will be needless 
for us to press either matter in our instructions 
—bhut we should do both. 

In conclusion, dear brother, permit me to say 
that I have had much anxiety in relation to this 
important obligation, ever since I have been a 
member of the church; and it still increases. 
May we not fear that too much time and talent 
is spent in making arrangements for the support 
and education of ministers, instead of urging | 
others to enter the sacred office. I do not say 
that too much has been done tor the existing 

More Good Meetings, 
Dear Bro. Chambliss :==On Friday the 26th inst., 

commenced a meeting at Philadephia, a ehurch 

constituted last year by the missicnaries of the Ale 

abama Association. It is situated in the most des 

titute portion of Montgomery Co., generally known 

as the dark corner. 

lie constitution of this church. a deei- 

ded improvement lias been going or ir the moge 

worst characters 

Since 

als of the people ; rome of fhe 

in the neighborhood begin to show signs of refog= 

mation. A general desire prevails among pageants 

to educate their children, and they have contribue 

ted something over $700 towards building an Aca 

deny. Bro. Park, late of the Orion lustitute, las 

been teaching here for come three or four months 

and has now a very flourishing ecliool, of over six. 
ty pupils. 

The meeting continued six days, during which 

time we had large congregations and considera 

ble interest. Notless than thisty presented theme 

selves for prayer on different occasions, We hope 
the impreasions made, will never be effaced. Four 

were hopefully converted to God and added to the 
church. 

We also had very interesting meetings last Sat- 

  ministers ; but while we have heen endeavoring 
to promote them, we have forgotien to ask for 
others; therefore our fields are not occupied. — 
Dear brethren, may I ask you to think of this, | 
and pray aboutit? May the Lord help you 10 | 
do so. 

Your's in Christian Fellowship, 
: Witeian W. Nasu. | 

Attala’ county, Miss., Sept., 30, 1851. | 

NEw Merrive Houvse.—In a letter from 
Rev. P. W. Spier of Montgomery county, Ala, | 
dated the 6ih inst., we find it stated that he is en. | 
gaged in having a large Baptist church Edifice | 
erected near his residence, five miles West of 
Carters Hill. He says: “Hope much good | 
may be accomplished in this effort—=the house 
will be 60 = 35 feet. 

meetings have lately been held in my neighbour. 

Wilks, 

Some very interesting   hood—in * attendance Revs. IHoward, 

. 

Pepoken of with reference to the Presidency of ) 

| and his excellent lady, as Professors in the Ins 

| always warm heasted in every 

» delivered, also, in the Methodist and Presbytes 

urday and Sabbath, at Bethesda--two followed 
their Saviour’s steps in baptism. 

On Monday witnessed the breaking up of the 

Ebenezer Anti-Missionary Association, held at old 
Bethel church, in this county. The meeting ap- 
peared to be very interesting ; at its close brother 

Finley (anti) gave a general invitation to those 

who desired an interest in the prayers of the peo- 

ple of God, to come forward. A large number 

availed themselves of the invitation, and bowed 

betore God. Tam glad to see our Anti brethren 

thus throwing aside theivold notions. and hope 

the day will speedily come when all Baptists shall 

be united in one strong, indissoluble bond of love, 

I ain now on my way to the Alabama Association 

—with its session my present engagements will 

My vacation hasbeen spent pleasants 

lv, and I trustibe labors dispensed have not been 

altogether in vain iu the Lord. 

My labors commenced on the 25th day. of July 

and end on the 101th October, during that peris 

od I have preached 57 sermons, delivered 33 ex- | 
hortations and traveiled 863 miles. 

Hoping to see you in Masion in a fow days, 
I remain yours, &e., 

Wa. Howaro. 
Monigomeryscounty, Oct. 8, 1831. 

terminate,   
Brother Chambliss :—Believing that good 

news from our tar West would interest you and 

We 

have just closed an interesting meeting of five 

your readers, I pen the following lines. 

| days with the Hepzibah Church, baptizing nine 

in our little Jordan, whose banks were covered 

with interesting spectators io witness the solemn 

scene. An aged nother of eighty-six years 

{ 
| 
| 

bowed beneath the yielding wave, as well as a 

lovely daughter of eleven, —striking contrast. 

{ ‘The toriner although entering in at the elventh 

hour, will no doubt receive a full reward. 

Christians rejoiced and sinners wept—all was | 

solemnity. During an observation of thirty 

a0 Churcues, and coliectons de—the tg) 
amount being more than $400. 

Now, the Bible Question engaged our alley. 
tions ‘Two reports were made on this subjegy 
a majority and minority report. The firs isa 
sort of compromise, Elder Holcombe, Chairmg, 
the otkes is in favor of the commonly receiveg 
English version, for home distribution, and, th, 
most faithiul versions in all foreign language, 
Elder James Davis, Chairman, Discusqjoq 
here took a wide range. The Old ayg the 
New vessions for heme, as well as Foregn gj, 
tribution.  Eldes”s Holcombe, Millikin, Malley 
and Compese on the side of the New versions; 
and, Eldes’s Davis and Dr. Quin on the side of 
the present translations Great moderation ang 
the kindest «pivit was manifested by all parties. 
and there was much ability displayed by each 

during the discussion, The Association adopteq 
the compromise report by a vote of 32 to 26 
many did not vote on either side of the question, 
‘This vote is elalned as a tziumph of the Ney 
version ; but, it is manifest, hiad the issue beep 
directly on the matter, it would not have beg, 
sustained, I Lerewith enclose You the report of 
the minority of the committee, as made hy Elde, 
Davis, with a request that you publish it in your 
widely cirzulated paper, and sequest also thy 
the “Tennessee Baptist and Christian Index copy 
the same, ‘This will be but an act of justice, 
the minority, as the majority’s report will be pub. 
lished in the Minutes of the Association, 

There was a great deal more business of note 
transacted. Ou the whole, this was one of the 
most interesting meetings of the body ever held; 
between un thousand or twelve hundred dollars, 
in all, was sent up by the churches, and contri. 
buted at the Association, for missionary purpo- 
ses. 

The Association appointed a commites of 
seven, to devise ways and means for the estab. 

| lishment of a Male, as well as a Female school, 
Tue location was left unsetiled, but there wa 
evidently a strong feeling in favor of the Pout. 

| toe. [t was decided to sequest the co.operatioy 

‘of the Chickasaw and Columbus Asevciatiog i 
| this project, also, 

Dear brother, it is manifest our denomination 
in North Mississippi has awakened to the in, 
portance of Missions and Elucation 3 and, ar 
moving forward with a commendable geal in 
all these noble enterprises, But | am making 
this article too long, It is hoped you will attend 
the meeting of the State Conveation, which is 
to meet, at this place, on Thussday the Gib of 
November next. 

Yours in christian bonds, 

¢ Menepr,” 
Aberdeen; Miss., October 9, 1851. 

Minority Report Before the Aberdeen Associa 
tion on the Bible Question, 

“The Committee to whom was retersed. the Be 
| ble cause, beg leave ‘to submit thie tuilowing re 

years, I have never witnessed a more solemn | port : 

occasion. Friends in the ditferent States would 
he gratified with the above. conptemplate the efforts which 

made to diffuse the light of God’s word throug: 
out the worlds Although the churches are dong 
but comparatively little, in proportion to they 

Your's in Christ, 

E. Hayxge. 

Quachita county, Ark., Auge. 12, 51. 

Aberdeen Association. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss :—A most interesting | 

session of the Aberdeen Association has just 

closed in this place. Many very important ques. | 

tions came up for discussion, 

1. The Baptist Book Depository, located in 

this City. This Association, at its last meeting, | 

raised over three hundred dollars to establish tha 

Depository, and appointed a Board to manage its 

concerns. Said Board reported a quantity of 

very valuable books on hand, at brother Haugh. 

ton’s Drug Store, and a number already sold, 

It was determined to enlarge operations by rai. 
sing the additional sum of tive hundred dollars, 

and advise the Executive Committee to employ 

one or two Domestic Missionaries, during the 

Associational year, whose duty it should be to 

carry around books and preach the gospel in the 
destitute parts of the Association. 

2udly. A favorable report was made by the 
Joint committee of the Chickasaw and Aberdeen 
Associations, in relation to the establishment of 

a Baptist Female College, manifestly showing 
great industry on the past of those who had 
charge of that department of religious benevos 
lence. They had obtained one hundred and 
sixty acres of land, one halt mile North of the 

village of Pontotoc, and between ten and thirteen 
thousand dollars in subscriptions. It was shown 
also that the Columbus Association in this State, 
at its recent session in the city of Columbus, had 
united with the other two Associations, in this 
me asure—each appointing ten Trustees, who 
are to meet in this place on Thursday before the 
second Lord’s day in next month —November— 
at the time of the meeting of the Baptist State | 
Convention, at which time the President of the 
Institution, and one or more Frofessors will be 
elected. 

I heard the name of Professor Hexry How- 
conn Tucker, of the LaGrange Female Col. 
lege, Georgia; brother Wm. F. Broaddus, of 
Kentucky; brother J. C, Keeney, of this place, 

the College ; and brother Gaskill, of Griffin, 
Georgia, and brother Crawford, of Mississippi, 

etitution. Each body has appointed its ablest 
men as Trastees, and, it is confidently expected, 
the school will open in the present buildings, in 
January neat. 

Next, the subject of Missions—Domestic, 
Foreign and Iedian came up. Elder James 

Davis, whose health, I an happy to find, has 

greatly improved, preached the regular Mission. 
ary sermon, at the Baptist church, on Sabbath 

—on this eceasion he was more than himself; 

good word and 
5 

work. After the sermon a collection was ta. 

Discourses were   ken up, amounting to $301. 

i of sending the Bible to the destitute. 

It is a source of rejoicing to every Clyristian, to 

are now bem 

means, yet they are awakening to the iroportance 
At no ante 

strenuous = exerticus been 
made in this departimientot Christian labor, as now 

rior period have such 

chiaractesizes the Christian world. The Bible cause 
is the cause of God. fu giving it without noteor 
coment to the destitute, we cannot be doing 
wiong. We would inpress upon every Christian 
the obligation to contribute according to his ability 
tothe surtherance of this Heaven Lorn cause 
This cause should not be forgotten or overlooked. 
God in bis Kind providence has given us the Bible 
—the sichest treasure we possess on earth—and 
comunitted itto the churches with the injunction to 

The 
Heathen nations are wholly dependent on Chris 

send it to the utterinost parts of the earth. 

tians tor it, and unless they receive it from them, 
they must go into eternity without any knowledge 
of the . only Saviour of sinners. - Loud and ear 
nest are the calls which come to us from, at least, 
six hundred millions of our tellow travellers to the 
bar of God, who are in natire’s darkn sy Without 
God mn the world, or hope in the future, to give 
thei the only book which tells of Jesus, that ine 
parts the spiritual knowledge and un®olds the rape 
turous future prospects that can enable them to 
eet, unawed and calinly, deatl’s dread hour, 
dissipate the gloom of the valicy of death, andfit 
them tos the abode of saints, 

It is: Heavens directory ta our lost world— 
God's Chartgiven to man—to direct him safely 
across the boisterous and treacherous sea of life, 
tothe heavenly haven of unchanging felicity.— 
Shall we, can we as Christians, witness such vast 
numbers of inmortal souls, perishing for the want 
of this directory, and fail to send it to them . shal 
hose loud and earnest calls of Heaven's pure light, 

fall on deat ears, and can we reflect on the gross 
and midnight darkness in which is entombed the 
eternal destiny of such multitudes, and withhold 
the only lamp that can dispel [rom their souls the 
glooni aud throes of eternal death. Brethren, the 
prayer of our hearts ought to be enlisted, and our 

The Bible has a- 
ready accomplished great results, When it was 
first given to the world, mental and spiritual blind: 
ness fied before its effulgent rays, 

hands engaged in this work. 

does mid: 
uight darkness at the approach of tlie orb of day. 
About the filth century, however, the Bible becaur 

a proscribed book 3 and 

as 

was withheld from the 

peopie, and the dicta of Priests substituted in 18 

This 

years. During this period ignorance, superstitiol 

place. coutinued for near one thousand 

idolatry and bigotry, like sable mantles wrapped 

the nations of the earth in impenetrable gloom and 

darknéss, which the light of nature failed to pierce: 
"All correct views of the attributes of Deity wer 

effaced, Jesus wrested from the visible church and 

images and created intelligences substituted in bis 

place, and the heart stecied against the influerr 

ces-of the Holy Spirit, by the substitution of per 

ance and works. In the fifteenth century the B 

ble was again restored to man, and with it, God © 

the - world, Christ to the church, and the Holf 

Spirit to the sanctuary of the heart, It lighted up? 

spark of Holy fire whieh soon kindled into a flamé 

that now clieeis the pathway of miilions of sous 

bound to the regions ofadeless glory. The decree 

of Councils, the Edicts af Emperors, and the Bulls 

is to demolish every heathen temple, every pagan 

E
n
,
 

- is fanaticism, the extraordinary efforts of the | 

} a 
a Re prom NT  amm—eth - of Popes, could not extinguish the spark or quench | girded up and re 

hia Wis ot wr s brpk hints i : the flame which this most Wont; book—bright | the consolation 
. "the Liord—Star of Eternity, lighte . Casrdle of the Jory Tn re ns: lighted up | ot as did the y 

: -nighted world. As Baptists, we are un- 
in our benighte 10 ! plists, wi , { rend the heavens 
jer peculiar obligatious to circulate the Bible thro’- 
ae $ ey . irs { at the world. We discard the tradition of the | 0 : Si ; fathers, the decrees of councils, the dictations of | 

that the mountaiy 

Isa. 64 

the precious com 

ence.” 

POPES; bishops and priests, in all matters pertain- 

ing to doctrines aud faith, and appeal to the Bibie 

at the only infalible guide, and howd itto he a full 

and sufficient revelation of the mind of God. Tt | 

tertain them w 

comely discretior 

his memorable vi 

” ” | properly on the 
idoly to overthrow every popish superstition, and 
give in sundered fragments, the Shasters of the 

Bramins, and the Koran of Mahomet to the winds 
We look to it to stem the current of 

| eat the quails wi 

| partake of the e 
of Heaven Canaan without of Hee . 

papal assumptions and impositions. It has al- | occasional cordi 

ready crumbled into dust many of the piliars which | cord with his sp 
supported the high walls erected ‘by Popery be- | him refreshed, 
tween God and man, and as Baptists, we confide | be so likely to pre 

in it alone to Pa and a one of the re | exultation, as of 
. I 1 . aiming pillars, which for ages ‘has been erum- : maifiug | 5 and sell~abasem 

to h 

from t 

bling and tottering beneath its assaults, until the 
heaven are last sands upon which it stands have been aliost 

swept away=-Infant Sprinkling. 

would, therefore, urge the churches to contr.i- 

ute of their ability to the diffusion of the Bile, 

blessing ; 

{ down with the s 
Your commitee 

lofiier heights ; « 

and thus hasten the arrival of the long prayed for | he plants new ba 
day, when Heaven Gud earth shall be united in | ia part, girds on 
oue giofions family. and unitediy raise one har-| on to new and 

monious anthem, that wili fill the universe, of God 

with blvseings and honor, and g'ory. and power, 

unto him that sitteth upon the throne, aud uuto 

vantage which h 

saint who may he 

5 conquests, is thy 
the Lamb, for ever and ever. erred ol 

Resolved, We have learned with pleasure that prepared to Use 

the Southern Baptist Convention which assse- | SUMeLes conqu 
bled at Naslrville in may last, established a Bible | for the want of d 

Board asa medium for the appropriation of South- | quent indiscretior 

ern. Baptist contributions for the circulation of 

tlie Holy Scriptures. 
favoring providen| 

The warfare of (   Resolved, That we understand the ostensible good, his traffic 

ct of said stitution to be the distribution of . object else : : | hath and morelis 
the present received English version of the Holy ah : he § : ; > : +o Lal dividend which 
Scripture, in our country, and the most hihi 

. As rar 1 wy st 
translation in its own langauge, to every foreign | Vert Into new 
nation [le walked, but 1 " 

Resolved, That we recommend to the churches | he flies; yea, he 

As he 

wise expedients | 

composing this Association, to transmit annual advances 
contyibutions ty aid in the execution of this glo- 

work, his rear, labors t 
James Davis, Hs rear, labor 

Christian Index | sibility of a vol TT Tennessee Baptist aud 
please copy. 

Soul-Prosperity.—No. XXIL 
8. Needful to prepare us for the best possible use 

self by new com 

immortal prize. 

4 
Emme Tr rep 

avspecial seasons of refreshing, 

“ Liven as thy Soul prospereth.” 3 John 2 

Brother Chamblis     A uniform settled state of soul prosperity pres 
. x . y why (Yr lena pares us for the ready and profitable use of all | adopted by Oglen C 

Wirreas, God in { 

has tuken from amo 
special refreshings from the presence of the 

God's consolations do” not always fall |, Lovd. 
| TurorniLrs OGueN 

upon the saints in a perfectly uniform current. | of August, 1831. 

Resolved, That i 

There 

are times and seasons of remarkable visitation, 

er and intensity of the heavenly gule, Church has lost one 
muuity an honorablg 

Resolved, That which he puts in his own sovereign power, and | 
recently met with 

For wise and gracious ends, he varies the pow | 

the approach of which is not for his people to 

know. Acts 1: 7. 

cur, which hiring their peculiar advantages, and 

. should forcibly impy 

Providential junctures oc- {pp this chureh, t 

ready, for the Son ( 

think not.” 

Resolved; That 

lations in their bere 

which God is pleased to crown with peculiar 
refieshings, Paul was uniformly prosperous in 

is spiritual state, yet he had his own extia 0, 
oss’ is his eternal ¢ 

Resolved, That 

Brother ( 

“Tennessce Baptist 
Titus, and the favorable report which he brought | tern Baptist” to co 

from the Corinthian church? 2 Cor. 7: 6, 7. Resolved, That § 
With Silas in the prison of Philippi, he had a tions be entered up: 

Acts 16 : 25. 

visit Rome, that he might enjoy a season of 

times. When he camo into Macedonia and bis 

flesh had no rest, but he was troubled on CYErY | ol write 
side ; how was he comforted by the coming of 

memorable time, He longed to 

: : Wt vied, Angust 2d, special comfort with his brethren : Rom. 1: 12; Died, Supust 34 
it pleased the Lord at length, through many per- goutnys Nim, iY 

ha ® : Tueormrus Oaoen 
ils, to dircet his way thitherward ; bat before | Ogden; wn old and 

Seldom does the Di 

ciples at Appii Forum, a heavenly gale came | place, or thecold he 
over his soul, “he thanked God and took cour~ | and leave more roo 

{ 
: ; i he reached the city, as he met some of the dis- | 

| 

3 = v . yrother Ogden w age”. Acts 23: 15. These seasons are still Brother ich y 
o iy Ya Oth, 1823. and emi vouchsufed to the children of God. With Peter | , 13 : | of his death. ~ At 

Hi ar 3S 4 ev have ge tr: fioni=. | . ; James and John they have their trans i=l ited in marian 
ration days; with Moses they are some times [ the same ncighbort 

put, W247, was sc 

faith 24 

permitted to hide in the cleft of the rock and see | 

| and on the 2 the glory ‘of the Lord. ‘Fhe visits of distant 
brethren, some special aud appropriate labors | of" celebrating ui 

Clirist in the ording fur the awakening of the churches, a missio. a. | 
i . = ; : . he lived true and d ry meeting, au annual convocation of thie saints i 

2 Ty , I'bough his mora 
to consult and labor for Zion’s goad, the conversL... vi: career in 4) 

| 
i 

sion of a son in a distant land, or of sinners in | and work,” more b 

the: community around—these and such like t his whole life we y 

occasions are oftentimes of special interest to | plansible integrity. 
Tad : > > 4 + ze | ane hie, fran the: sain’, and of special refreshings to their | 20d by a nob 

y : Nias er with a sowiablel souls. But the prosperous Gaius is in a much ! 
| re i ! winnizy, aud a ne etter condition to improve these gracious ads | extended in every | 

vantages than the back-siiden, lukewarm Lao- | hearts of his friends 
dicean. In the forme: case, the seeds of joy | ed the love, honor, JV | 

{| Soon after he lic ina warm and well cultivated soil, and as uni 
. [ clerk, and ever sto descends the copious shower, how readily and | clerk, an 

with what vi 2 1 : . : his Master, laying { Ith what vig o they spring into vegetation. | : igor do they spring into vegetation | au example worth 
But itis not thus with all. To many of Christ's | ; = | His disease was professed disciples, these occasions have but 
little meaning and but little: power, Thei 
senses are dull, their souls are unprepared, thei 
bosoms are full of rocks, and brambles, and | 
dryness. Perhaps to them the preacher’s fire | 

and raged with the 

the short space of 

| life, possessing tuley 

surpussed, he is tak 

numbered with the 

led his beloved cow 

| arms, said. * Now, 
church superfluous zeal, the conversion of sin. 

si must. leave you, 1 ers u suspicions work, the joy of the saints a and ready to go, al 
senseless rhapsody. Or if a melting influence | extended torcesive 
cones down upon their hearts and they share | earthly ties,—it gr 

. oy ‘ho are de: i some degree the special blessing of God's | dren, whoare dear 
vl by : I ful. that you may Visitation, they are iy prepared to use their ? 3 

\ . Gol a i i my chilcren in the nercies t. y bes ssible advantage, wi iT cies to the best possible advantage I'hey | Aw ho spoke, 8 

goorl 

the prosperous saint, Joy seems anxious fo 

lack the ekill, the tag, the husbandry of | {y will. and can bu 

| and no doubt, real) 
send down into their hearts a deep and lasting | dying tour, and, tl 
oly but it encounters a badly prepared soil,- | #nd “the grave” h 
the fires of love would kindle all his powers Never, perhaps, 

1 . deeper expressions 
Into a heavenly glow, but they find themselves 
po : : : . ting aud truly lan 

a heap of rubbish piled goon an iceberg.— 
Through the pride of their hearts and the fee. 

| ~ . . . iw bleness of their graces, God's merciful visita~ 

father; a bereaved 

a large fami'v of re 

ly depending upo 

Yous are olien abused. Though precious in community of frit 
he ’ : i “rail humanity wi themselves, yet they sometimes prove to super. | Frail humanity 

os . s : . \ tion; but when w ficia) saints like galestoa ship with light ballast : : 
S wise Providence, b Qda poor rudder, or a rich feast toa feeble will be done,” no 

Somach, or a sudden legacy to an indolent and 

thriltless relative. 
Wel) 

spirit” from its et 

Not so with the thriving und | er, inherit the k 
estab] shed christian. be the olorv abov His inner man is  
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Fai Cuurcnes, and culiections iade—the re, 

amount being more than $400. wh 
of o 
= ‘oav. the Bible Quest: eid Nov, the Bible Question engaged our alten. 

of thie Al tion. Pwo reports were made on this subjeey 

nost dessa majority and minority report, The first is 

        

  

      

  

  

  

  

    

    

sort of compromise, Elder Holcombe, Chairmay 

the otter is in favor of the commonly receiveq 
  

  

  

  

    

  

  

    

  

    

  

  

i. tric deer English v0 rsion, lor home distribution, and, the 

" nary most faithiul versions in all foreign language, 
the worst Fact | Eldes James Davis, Chairman, Discussion 

v.sig ih . here took a wide range. The Old ang the 
el . . New versions for heme, as well as Foregn dls. 

2 an wibution.  Eldes’s Holcombe, Miliikin, Malley 

0 Inst .- | and Compere on the side of the New versions. 

i wie t and, Eider’s Davis and Dr. Quin on the side of 
4 % 5 the present translation, Great moderation and 

: the kindest spirit was manilested by all Parties. 
ix divs sowlich {and there was much ability displayed by each 
HOS considera | during the discussion. ‘I'he Association adopteq 

a 1 » Hi the compromise Yepord by a i of 32 to 26— 
t “| many did not vote on either side of the question, 

G i ‘This vote is claimed as a triumph of the New 

{ version 3 but, it is manifest, bad the issue Leen 

; ngs last Sat- { directly. on the matter, it would not have been 

: lowed | sustained. I Lerewith enclose you the report of 

Sn the minority of the committee, as made hy Eide, 

al Davis, with a request that you publish it in your 

SSO widely circulated paper, and request also that 

Th the ‘Fenuessee Baptist and Christian Index copy 

240 isviose the same,  ‘Fhis will be but an act of justice t, 
d | tation i the minority, as the wmajorily’s report will be pub. 

. Ey nn ished in the Minutes of the Association, 

. Es ik 4 There was a great deal more business of nog 

: tare | transacted, Oa the whole, this was one of the 

f notin : hop | most interesting mectings ot the body ever held; 

n.all 8 pe shal i between # thousand or twelve hundred dollars, 

sol 1d af Jove, ! in all, was set up by the churches, and contris 

' A Association buted a8 the ssoviaiong fog missionary purpo. 

iL @ 

heen spin Ba ‘Tue Association appointed a committee of 
seven, to devise ways and means for the estab, 

 dishment of a Maley as well as a Female school, 

"Tue Joeation was left uasctiled, but there wag 

33 esydratly a stsong feeling in favor of the Ponto. 

7 toes It was decided to reqiest the co-operation 

; 4 of the Chickasaw and Columbus Association ip 

& this project, also 

03 Deas biother, it is manifest our denomination 

l in Nosth Mississippi has awaisencd to the ims 

aortanee of Missions and LE lucation 3 and, are 

i bat goad moving toward with a commendable zeal iy 
orih 1nt you aad ll these pable enterprises, But [am making 
niowi es. Be his aiticle too tong. Itis hoped you will atiend 

ting cecting of five (ha meating of the State Conveation, which is 

birch. Haptizing Bia? go meet, at tins place, oa Thursday the Gib of 

ban! covered November nest. 

to witeess the solemn Y ours in christian bounds, 
oi wighty-sig years * Mercer,” 
we weil as a Aberdeen, Miss, Octsber 9, 1251. 

1, —=tiikiog contrast. == 

tng vow the ebvensh Minoiity Repost Before the Aberdeen Assocl- 
ori Ball pewaade ! tion on the Bible Question. 

sinnes: wopl—AR Was | eT Comittee to whom was referred the Bi 

Ghaerintiv Wiirly Lie cause, beg leave to subunit, the fullowing pe 
sso Mere som part 

diffe ent Btaes would | It s a sougee of pejmcing to every Chistian, to 

: y Compremplate the ethrts which are now being 

ri made to ditfase the ight of God’s word througe 

Havtxre out tae world.  Althougls the churches are doing 

i 5 wut comparatively fifties in proportwn to thei 

- j means. ye? thew are awakeoing to the stuportance 
: i uf sending the Bible to the destitute, At no ante 

NCI Lmiot posiod have such strenuous exertions been 

A ios tepesting | wade ps hig departineng of Christian labor, as now 

Association has just charactegizes the: Christian world. The Bible cause 

vest imperiang guess | ghe cause of Geod. Ju giving it without note or 

. foun ia i gest i. we cannot be doing 
: ong. © Wot HRDECSS wii every: Christi 

Ji POSHOTS ocated in | ii obiration 4 : : 4) . {1 LR in 
a; at fie last meeting, hw / 

J CP toethe furtherance of this Heaven Lorn cause— 
lolars te establishthe lo 0 : : 

© les pause show's nog be forgotten or overlooked. 

a Bowed to manage 18 | G04 ji dus kind providence lias given us the Bible 
ported guantity 00] othe pichest treasure we pus=tss on earth—and 

nd ac brother Baughe | comnntiod soo tle elaurches witls the injunciion to 

uiimber already sold, |p &ond 300 the aitenaost pacts of the earths The 

ree apcrnitong by rai { Huai nations are wholly d pendent on Chris 

tive & } dolls, fiani= fon 1% and unless they geceive at from them, 
+ Conimitee fo employ they Hy a inineh Miaty without any knowledge 

han: Airis tie of Wie only Saviour of ~inivgs. Loud and ear 

a Eb pest are the calls whica come fo us fron, at least, 

: : &iy srgndred nailions ef oar 1llow travellers to the 

each tier Sospis M3 lae , har of God, who aie wm nature's darkness, without 
cc Latio Gadd 41a she world, Us hope av the future, to give 

nit wa by the | thio the only book which tells of Jesus, that ine 

chasaw and Aberdeen | paris the spieiual Knowledge and untolds the rap: 

the »<tiblishment of | 86r0ws future prospects tat can enable them to 

Ein owing Dgnect, wiawed and cabin vy death’s dread hour, 

ot o s why tal di=s1pate the glow of he valicy of death, and fit 

ot 15 hendves glac:ian for tine abode Of sais, 

i oo v0 us Heavens dicectory vy our lost world— 
ped. Nie red and (ous Chart given 10 suan—<=to direct him safely 
vl mile Nogth of the ! Voy el i acrossthe bowtesous and treacherous sea of life, 

tween cn and thitteen | go the heaven ¥ haven of unchanging telicity.— 
iptions- Et was shown | Shall wey canwe as Chistian, witness such vast 

ssocialion im Hils Shake, | mutations of inn I souls, perishing for the want 

scity of © oliimlaus, had | of thes directory, and fais send it to thems: shall 

y Associtions in this | teose loud and castes calls of Heaven's pure light 
i teu Tinsteen; Who fall 11 deaf ears; and can we retleet ou the gross 

0 Thuile alate the and nndnight day Kune ss i which se irtombed the 

E onth elt iris eh rnaldestoy of such multitudes, and withhold 

eb File ouily lamp aia can dispel fom their souls the 

= gloous and throes of eternal death. Brethren, the 

i the Yi prayer of our hearts owgot Ww be enlisted, and our 

ote | bbe | { in this work. Lhe Bible has a 

ready accouplisiicd great gesuits. When it was 

Foie sso ex [one | fust given So the world, ticutal and spiritual blind 

LaGrange Female Cole ness tied before ss effulzont rays, as: does mid: 

Win. F Sroaddus, of | Wshie asisness at the approach of the ord of day. 
Kocin Ee Aout tie tilts contary, however, the Bible beeaw® 

to ) of 3 prosciiocd Li and was withheld from fe 

GL Gi tig. | PEO sud the dicta ol Pu sts substituted in 18 

g piace.” Tas goutinued” for aivar Ong thousand 
word, ot Missieeip titi 

il years, During tis period ignorance, superstitioh 

Profiesvs i the lus | idolatry and vigotry, bike sable mantles wrapped 

~ appointed its ablest | the nations of tae earth it impenetrable gloom and 

eontidentls expected, darkness, which thie hight ot nature failed to pieret: 

presen bedidings in| All correct views ot the attributes of Deity wert 

effaced, Jesus wrested trem the visible church and 

¥iesiane--Doniastic. | unages aid created intelli zences substituted in bis 

: ier James LPieC cand the heart stecied against the influer- 

A lanoe ro find bas" of the lloly Spirit, by the substitution oie 

Bhs lie Misti f ance and works. a the fifteenth century the : 

: Cid | bleXvas again restored to man, and with it God 

t church; on Sabbath { the ‘world, Christ to the church, and the Holy 

3 than himeeds iit the sinctuary of the heart, It lighted up? 

very ol word aad | spataol i ti wich spon kindled into a flam? 

a colection waste | 1h WC > pathway of milion of sous 

3: Disio : wera Lound to regions ofadeless glory. The decrees 

Lodi and Us { Coureils, the Edicts of Einperors, and the Bulls 

     
SF ee 

  

   

of Popes, could 

wl 4 this most wondrous book—bright | 

  

sie flame : 

Candle of the Lord—Star of Eternity, lighted up | 

our benighted worlde As Baptists, we are uns 

qliar olligatious to circulate the Bible thro'e 

  

  
| 

| 
dar pee | 

cut fh world. We diseard the tradition of the | 

(thers, the decrees of councils, tha dictations of 

Lishops and priests, in all matters pertains 

doetrines aud faith, and appeal to the Bible 
nones, 
Poi 
ng : : iy 
ae the only infaltble guide, and hod itto he a full 

j<uflicient revelation of the mind of God. It 

10 

  

i | 

ow demolish every heathen temple, every pagan 

i350 overthrow every popish superstition, and | 

¢ it cundered fragwents, the Shasters of the | 

Brains, and the Koran of Maliomet to the winds | 

# Heaven, We look to it to stew the current of | 

papa! assumptions and impositions. It has ale 

ready crumbled into dust many of the piliass which 

84] ported the high walls erected by Popery be. 

teen God and man, and as Baptists, we confide 

a italone to undeqmine and wreck one of the re- 

mainivg pillars, which for ages Las been crue 

£7 

    

. 3 

ping and tottering beneath its assaults, until the 

ast sands upon which it stauds have been aliost 

swept away—IntantSprinkling. Your commitee 

would, therefore, urge the churches to contrib- | 

wie of their ability ta the diffusion of the Bibie, 

aid thus hasten the arrival of the long prayed for 

dav, when Heaven and cart shall be united 1 

ue gorions family. and unitedly raise oue har- 

Loiions anthem, that will Gill the universe, of aod 

witli llvrgings and hiouor, and glory. and power, 

wuto him that sittetly upon the throne, aud unto | 

te Lamb. for ever and ever.” 

Resolied, We have learned with pleasure that 

tie Southieen Baptist Convention which asssem- 

cd at Nasteville in may last, established a Bible 

Board a= a taedium for the appropriation of South- 

eri Baptist contributions for the circulation of 

the Holy Scriptures. 

Resvleed, That we understand the ostensible 

objret ef said stitution to be the distribution of 
ol he present received bor 

  

glish version of the Holy 

Sciipture, in our country, and the most faithful 

translation in its own langauge, tH every -lorcign 

tiation. 

Resolved, That we re 

conposing this Association, to transmit anbual 

ommend to the chuarclies 

  

contributions tr aid in the execution of this glo- 

work. 
James Davis, 

v7 Tennessee Baptist and Couristan bud-x 

pivase copy. 

Soul-Prosperity.—No. XXIL 
8 Needtul to prepare us tor the best possible use 

afspecial searons of refreshing. 

s« Even as thy Soul prosperetl.”” 3 John 2 

the consolation of Israel. 

gend the heavens, that thou wouldst come down, 

that the monataing might flow down at thy pres. 

ence,” Isa. 64:3. Heis well prepared for 
the precious coming of his Lord; he can en. 

> r¥eas ha ; O tertain them with humble thankfulness and 

comely discretion, aud Iong detain the savor of 

his memorable visits. He that feasts daily and 

properly on the.manna of heavenly grace, can 

eat the quails without surfeit and loathing ; can | 

not extinguish the spark or quench | girded up and ready. He has heen waiting for thee,” and join with rapture in the praise which thou 

He has beenJerying | 
out as did the prophet, *O that thou wouldst | 

partake of the extra clustere from the land of | 

Canaan without any eerious detriment. ‘I'he 

occasional cordials and deserts of heaven ac- 

cord with his spiritual digestion, They leave 

They will not 

be so likely to prove occasions of pride and self- 

exultation, as of increased gratitude, humility 

and seli~abasement. The 

him refreshed, not enervatea. 

blessing; from these he does not olten glide 

down with the swampy vale, but climbs up to 

The ads 

vantage which he has over the less prosperous 

saint who may happen to gain some occasional 

conquests, 

on to new and brighter elevations, 

is that of the general who is well 

prepared to use his victories over the one who 

sometimes conquers, hut loses almost as much 

quent indiscreiion, as a bold sally or two anda 

favoring providence have thrown into his hands. 

The warfare off Gaius is wise, bis husbandry is 

good, his traflicing 1s profitable. He alrecdy 

hath and morelis added to him. 

al dividend which he gets, he is enabled to con- 

vert into new stock tor new spiritual gains. — 

Ile walked, but now he runs ; he ran, but now 

As he advances in his heaveaward mareh, by 

wise expedients hie blocks out his enemies trom 

his rear, labors to cut oft’ trom himself the pos. 

elt by new compulsions to press onward io the 

immortal prize. 

  

Rlortuarny. 
camum rerio mr rw   L unitorta seitied state ot soul prosperity pies 

pares us tor the ready and profitable use ot a 

goovial seireshings from the presence of the 

Lord. 

upon the saints in a perfectly uniform current. 

  

God's consolations do not always fall 

Foi wise und gracious ends, he varies the pow. 

There 

ae {isa and seasons of remarkable visitation, 

er and intensity of the heavenly gle, 

which he p's in his owa sovereign power, and 
| 

the approach of which is not tor his people to 

know. Acts 1 : 7. 

car. which bring their peculiar advantages, and 

Providential junctures oc. 

which (aul ig pleased to crown with peculiar 

refieshings, Pan was aniformly prosperous in 

Lis spiritual state, yet he had his own extia 

mes. When Ye eame into Macedonia and his 

flo<h had no rest, bat he was troubled on every 

side; how was be comforted by the coming of 

Titus, and the favorable report which he brought 

trom the Corinthian ehweh? 2 Cor. 7: 6, 7. 

With Silas in the prison of Philippi, he had a 

Acts 16: 25. He longed to 

visit Rome, that be might enjoy a season of 

memegahle time, 

special comfort with bis brethren: Rom. 1: 123 

it pleased the Lord at length, throngh many per. 

ils, to direct his way thitherward ; but hetore 

te reached the city, as he met some of the dis- 

ciples at Appii Forum, a heavenly gale came 

over his soul, * he thanked God aud took cours 

Vets 28: U5. These 

vouchsided to the children of God. 

age? ipa : age. seasons aie still 

With Peter 

and dames and John they have theiv traostige- 

ration days; with Moses tliey are some times 

permitted to hide in the cleft of the rock and see 

the glory of the Lord. ‘Phe visits of distant 

brethren, some special and appropriate labors 

for the awakening of the churches, a missiona. | 

ry meeting, an annual convocation of the saints 

to consult and Jihor for Zion's good, the convers 

gonol a son in a distant land, or of sinners in 

the community around—these awl such like 

vecasions are oftentimes of special interest to 

the sain’, and ot special refreshings to dieir 

souls. But the prosperous Gaius is in a much 

better condition to improve these gracious ads 

vantages than the back.siiden, lukewarm Lao- 

d cea. 

|i He 

In the former case, the seeds of joy 

ina warm and well cultivated soil; and as 

descends the copious shower, how readily and | 

With what vigor do they spring into vegetation. 

But itis not thus with all. To many of Christ's | 

professed disciples, these occasions have hut 

little meaning and bat little power, Their 

senses are dull, their souls are unprepared, their | 

bosoms are {uli of rocks, and brambles, and 

dryness, Perhaps to them the preachers fire 

efforts of the 

climrch supeifluous zeal, the conversion of sin- 

is fanaticism the extraoirdin 

  

eis a suspicions wotk, the joy of the saints a 

wiiseiess rhapsody, Orit a melting influence 

wines down upon their hearts aud they share 

some degree the special blessing of God's 

Vaitaticiny they are ally prepared to use their 

They 

ack the skill, the tacty the good husbandry of 

mercies to the best possible advantage. 

Le prosperous saint, Joy seems anxious to 

gud down into their hearts a deep aod lasting 

wt, but it encounters a badly prepared soi - 

fe tires of love would kindle all his powers | 

to a heavenly glow, but they find themselves 

ta heap of vubbish piled gpon an iceberg. — 

hrough the pride of their hearts and the fee. 

bieness of their graces, God's merciful visitas 

tons are oiten abused. Though precious in 

Uicmselves, yet they sometimes prove to super- 

ficial saints like gales to a ship with light ballast 

aud a poor rudder, or a rich feast to a feeble 

Somach, or a sudden legacy to an indolent and 

thritiiess velative. 
well egal!” 

Not so with the thriving ana 

<hed christian, is ili= inner man 

Brother €Chamilivs:~—'The following resc lutions wero 

adopted by Og len Church, Aug. 23, 1851. 

Wiirntas, God in the dispensation of hiz Providence, 

has taken from among us our dear beloved Brother, 

Turorints Ocoin, who departed this life the 2d day 

of August, 1851. 

Resolved, That iz: the death of Brother Ogden, this 

Church has lost one of its best members, and this com- 

munity an honorable, high-minded citizen. 

Resolved, ‘That the 

recently met with in the 

have 

of Brother Ogden, 

should forcibly impress upon the mind of every mem- 

bereavement which we 

death 

ber of this church, the divine injunction, “Be ye also 

ready, for the Son of man cometh at an hour when ye 

think not.” 

Resolved, That we do sympathize with his dear re- 

lations in their bereavement; but we believe that “our 

loss” is his eternal “gain.” 

Resolved, ‘That this Church appoint a committee 

to write Brother Ogden’s obituary, and request the 

“T'ennessco Baptist” to publish, and the “South Wes- 

tern Baptist” to copy. 

Resolved, That the foregoing preamble and resolu- 

tionabe entered upon the records of this Church. 

OBITUARY. 

Died, Angust 2d, 1851, in the lower part of Yazoo 

county, Miss, in the twenty-ninth vear of his age, 

Tucoriines Ocores, the only remaining son of George 

| Ogden, an old and well known citizen of this county. 

Seldom does the Divine Providence of dissolution take 

place, or the cold hand of death seize upon mortality, 

aud leave more rooin for sorrow and mourning. 

Brotirer Ogden was born in Wilkinson county, April 

9th, 1=23. and emigrated, while young, to tiie place 

of his death. At the age of twenty-three, he was 

united in marriage, with Miss Mary Jane Spires, of | 
[we propose. 

the same neighborhood in which he lived; and in Au- 

guet, 1547, was soundly converted to the christian 

ta 

  

and ou the 26th, made a public profession there- 

| of. by celebrating the death, burial and resurrection of 

ClLirist in the ordinance of baptism, to which profession 

Le lived true and devoted, 

Tliough his moral character was more commendable 

and his career in the exercise of “every good word 

and work,” more bright, aftec he joined the Church, 

yet Lis whole lite was marked by the most strict and 

    

plausible integri His amiable disposition, charac- 

ized by a noble, frank and uprigit deportment, togeth- 

er with a sosiableness, in every way admirable and 

winnise, and a never-failing kindness and liberality 

  

extenged in every necessity, gave him a place in the 

hearts of his friends, which few obtain, while he enjoy- 

ed the love, honor, and esteem of all who knew him.— 

| his Master, laving before his brethren and the word, 

au example worthy of imitation. 

Hix disease was that of congestion—Ilast of the brain; 

and raged with the greatest violence, so that within 

the short space of six days.in the prime and vigor of 

life, possessing talents aud powers of mtellect, by few 

| surpassed, he is taken from the land of the living, and 

numbered with the dead. Before he departed, he cal- 

led his beloved companion, and embracing her in his 

| arms, said. * Now, my dear wile, your kird husband 

must leave you, I do not fear death, but feel willing 

and ready to go, aud feel that my Suviour's arms are 

extended toreerive me to his bosom. Mis true, I have 

earliiv ties,—it grieves me to leave ny wife and chil- 

dren, who are dear to me; but [ wish yow to live faith- 

ful, that you may meet me in heaven, and also raise 

my clilcren in the love and fear of the Lord.” 

As he spoke, the tears could not refrain, for humaii- 

ty will, and can but weep. But his spint was strong, 

and no doubt, realized the comforts of the Gospel in a 

dving hou 

  

and, that the “sting of death” was removed 

and ‘the grave” had no “victory.” 

Never, perhaps, ‘was a death-bed witnessed with 

deeper expressions of grief, or was ever iiore interes- 

ting and truly lamentable. An aged and silver-headed 

; 1 y so} ron’ 

father; a bereaved companion and two lov ely children; 

| a large family of relations, many of whom, were great- 

ly depending upon hin; an afllicted Church, and a 

commuuity of friends, mourn the irreparable loss.— 

Frail humanity would murmur at the Divine dispensa- 
. J : Seis 1} auf Al-| 

tion: but when we consider the goodness of an All- | ot Arturn Lodge. 

wise Providence, by grace we can say, “Lhe Lord's 

special visits of 
rs : 

heaven are to him indeed mounts of favor and | 

he flies; yea, he mounts up on wings as eagles, ! 

| 

lofiier heights ; and on these conquered heights | 

he plants new batteries to dislodge the enemies | judicious as a mother, kind and obliging as a neizR. 

in part, girds on anew his armor, and presses | 

for the want of due preparedness, or by subse: ! 

act is i ed a Baptist church. 

ach spiritu- | en's Creek, Edgefield District, 8. C. thence to Georgia 

   

      
art now giving to thy Redeemer. 

By order of Ogden Church. 

GEORGE OGDEN, ; 
JOHN NESMITH, | Committee. 
). B.HAMBERLIN, § 

DILD—In Pickens county, Ala, on 

July 1851, Mrs. A Mullins, 

Uriah Mullins—aged 39 years, 

5t the 
yt 

h 

  

wi br 

I'he deceased was born in Lineoln county, N. 

C., and at about three years of age removed with 

her parents to South Carolina, where she was rais- 

ed. 

abama, and in April of that year was married. 

1842 Mrs. Mullins became a meniber of the 

In 1837 she removed with her mother to Al- 

In 
+ Japtist 

chiurch in her neighborhood, and she led the lite of 

a consistent, humble Christian, up to the hour of 

death. It was the lot of our sister to sutlor long, 

and very severely, in her last illness; and though 

her burden of atlliction was great, yet she bove it 

all with remarkable fortitude, and was blessed with 

an uncommon degree of resignation to the will of 

lier Heavenly Father. She expressed a full reli- 

ance on the merits of Jesus for 8 

  

vation, ;and de- 

parted in the full triumphs of a living faith, Sister 

Mullins was a most atlictionate wife, tender aud 

Sie 

has left a husband and six little children, with ina- 

bor, and excellent in ail the relations of life, > 

ny friends to lament her loss. 

C. S. 
——a 

Departed this life, September 25th, 1251, at his resi- 

dence in Tuscaloosa county, Ala. Mr. WiLLiAM STOKER, 

a deacon of the Bethel Baptist ehurch. 

Had the deceased lived to the day of his burial, he 

He was born on 

After the 

close of the Revolutionary war, he removed, with his 

would have been ®1 years of age. 

the Nottaway River, Amelia county} Va. 

father, to Long Creek, Montgomery county, N. €C.— 

Here he made a public profession of religion, and join- 

His next removal was to Nteph- 

{ (what isnow Hall county, near the upper Shallow 

ford on the Chattahoochee,) afterwards to Campbell ) | 

| county, Georgians finally, in 1835, he emigrated to 

sibility of a voluntary retreat, and binds him- | 

Alabama, and settled in 'I'uscaloosa county. He soon 

became a member of the Bethel church, of which he 

remained a consistent and active mewhbcr. till his death. 

He pos 

  

sed an amiable and happy disposivion en- 

ergetic and firm, withal; delighting to minister to the 

wants of others-—especially of the distressed. 

  

Among his brethren, his conversation was truly in- 

| teresting and edifying, —abounding in incidents, spread 

! a father 

over a long period, from the Revolution, down. The 

Bethel church, 

troubled portion of her history especially, found in hun 

through every 

a friend indeed—ever firm and faithful. He was troly 

in Israel: and amid the infirmities of age, 

maintained his active service with a coustaucy and 

promptitude that seemed to admit of no refaxation. 

His last illness was severe, and attended with the 

loss of his accustomed intellivences but on the night 

| before his death, he seemed to be conscious that his de- 

| parture was at hand;—when told that mortal aid could 

do him no good,— he said that his dependence was not 

| in man, but in God. 

widow, who has been the 

i and, especially, the Church of Christ. 

  

them. 

Afterthis, the failure of speech was such thst but a 

very little of what he said was nnderstood. His aged 

sharer of his joys and sor- 

rows for many years, is left to mourn his loss;—togeth- 

er with a numerous circle of relatives and frie ds 

  

But their loss 

is his eternal gain. 

May we die the death of the righteous, aud our last 

Ge. WLLL end be like his! 

  

Business Department. 
Letters Received. 

. W. Seaxton’s tavor was received last 

i] 

N 
   Rev. 

  

week, and the accompanying communication | 
published. He has ow thanks Dr a remmits 

tance and for his attention to our Interests. 

Rev. Wn. Howard again cheers us with a | 
fine list of new subscribers—we always sed 

His efforts in our behalt are duly 
appreciated, Would be clad to see him. 

Rev. Jno. C. Foster brings us under renew. 
ed oblizations for new patronage and a remit. 

tavee. Sach continued favors excite our warmest | 

thanks. We publish a long extract, 

Rev. P. W. Spear has ere this received a 
private answer, We will, of course. do what 

Hope his labors may prove a still 
further blessing. 

Rev. James Davis will accept our regards 
for the interest he bas taken in our favor—we 

trust all will yet be right. He shall have a pri- 
vate response Article inserted. 

Bro. William Duncan will notice 
letter came to hand in due time, I'he circular 

and card are published this week. We trust he 
will receive the patronage of his many {riends 
and acquaintances in the South-West. 

that his 

Bro. L. D. Honeycutt’s request has received 

attention. Are there not sane at his new oflice 

who will come forward to our support ? 

Bro. Les Forrester does not state his forms 

Ler oflice, but we nevertheless make the requisite 

: ! change, 
Soon after he united to the Church, he was elected | 

Can he not also send us some new 

Lp . i names ? 
clerk, and ever stood firm and faithful to the cause ot 

Bro. Parrum Suddeth will find we have done 

as requested—we are sorry his office is at so 

greal a distance rom him. All will be correct, 

we presume. 

A. WS. Wright, P, M., is informed that 

bis letter is at baud. Let him do the hest that 

  

| circumstances will admit, 

g
e
 

will be done,” nor would we keep back the “sainted ! 

spirit” from its eternal bliss. No, nn. Go, dear broth- 

1 > 
he the olorv above the ekigs:i—=fagain we hope { ment 

  
: ‘ Circular. 

To my Brethren, and Friends in general, in the 

Sotitiy West, and to others with whom I have 

wrsodial 

  

    

ie pleasure of a | acquaintance, 
this Cirealar is most respectfully addressed. 

By: reterreice to the ¢ Fd of ‘Duncan, Graves 

  

1, i? 

  

   
  

& Baron, published in this Ip 
ceive that have formed ac Mi CSUs 

Graves & Burton, forthe pursose of transacting 

a General Cominission Business in the City ol 

New Orleans. These Geatlemen are very: favora- 

bly known iu the Community. . They are n 

Capital, of correct habits, and ample 

micans to atford to our customers the usual busi- 

I would, 
licit a portion of your 

en of 
      

  

busiiess il, 

  

ness facies, theretore, respect i¥ 50. 

by 

ation and attetition 10 busliess to secur 

pats maze, and h pe 

close appl 

vour favor and influence. : 

’ I remain yours truly, 
“ WILLIAM DUNCAN. 

New Orleans Oci'r 1st, 1851. 

A Teacher Wanted. 
O take charge of the Auburn Masonic Female In- 

A stitute, at Auburn, Macon County, Alabaina.— 

Ioarly applications are desired; address, to the Secreta 

3 It is expected that all applica- 

tious will be accoinpanied with recommendations of 

high qualifications. 

  

t 

  

The Session of the Institute to commence on the | 

. 0 "120d Monday in January next 

er, “inherit the kingdom prepared for you, —hriglt.! $2. M. GRAYSON, See 
rin. Al. Octabr 6, R51 33-4 

Aubn 

| 

  

  

   

  

RECEIPT 

  

    

    

  

  

     

   

    

  

LIST. Real Estate for Sale. 
g N THE TOWN GI MARION, and situated as 

NAMES. Axount, Vol. No foliows: 2 

P M McLemore, £2 50 4 39 i Lot ie Noth Thompion Street, containing 
Wm B : = 5 5g | Six acres aud well improved. : 

n B Ray, S 00 = ><! 2 Avacuit lot South Thompson street; 71-4 | 
J G Cook, 2 50 4 181 Acres. 

Green Rives, 2 50 5 35 3. A vacant lot of 13 acres, corner of Thomp- | 

WR Harralson, 5 Of 4 52 | son and Aurelia streets, near A. 8. Moore, Esq. 

Nev CH Cleveland, 5 00 4 H2 4. Inproved Lot 2 acres, with running watery | 

Tilman Cook, 2 U0 corner of Centrevilie and Thompson streets. : i 

A nrovea t. 3 acres en Je 201) © 

A J Mci emore, 5 00 4 5 1 bi, Ton i bi ig a. 
Ne win: 5 5a | MAlAIelle reas, he resbyterian church.e 

os 2 Yom, 3 De 6. Improved Lot, 2 acres, on Lafayette s% 
Jas M Salter, <9 Je | ‘between Messrs Huntington and Lockett. 

Mis Mary L Randle, 5 00 4 50 7. Linproved Lot on Pickens street, at 8. &. cote] 

Wilson Dyches, 2 50 4 32 | ner pubiic square. 

Jeremiah Perry, 2 50 4 32 ig half in the Lot and Office between 
B Stow 2 50 3 g2 | Messrs Myatts and Stone. 1 

w A Bizzed 5 00 9. A vacant Lot, two acres near Mr. M. W. 
f Saal) : Shumske 

Rev J J Cambie, 2 50 4 32 1 vy - tr r 3 . us 
J i = 3 0. Eighty Acres of Wood Land, N. EE. of Ma. ! 

lev b Cumbie, 2 80 3 2 rion. . 5 i 
A A Buckelew, 2 50 P| ‘The above parcels of Landed property will he 
H ‘Talbot, 2 50 4 32 sold on accommodating terms. and persons wishe | 

TA ‘Thornton, 2 50 4 42 | ing to get cheap homes in Marion, will find it te] 
Wan H Boker, 2 50 a 2% their interest to cali on the und: Ind oe 

Wm Johns, 2 50 4 8\ | Marion. Pet 1st. 15351 HUGH avy . 

James Larkins, 2 50 3 2 I aaa, 

Sopher Fedrick, 10 00 2 i HOWARD COLLEGI, 
Y A ) - 

erry batum 2 H0 4 5 

AS Naofiel, an 4 33 Marion, Alabama. 
A H Foster, 2 00 4 1 i : - 

Rev S W Sexton, 2 50 4 4) FACULTY. ! 

Archer Wilson, 3 00 3 30 | 5. S.SITERMAN, A. M. President and Professor of 

Mrs Martha W Tucker, 2 50 : 44 | Chemistry. 

Isaac Hawkins, 2 50 4 31 | Rev. T. F. CURTIS, A. M. Professor of Theology 

I F Balew, 250e 4 32 | and Moral Science. 

William Potts, a 50 3 21 A. R. GOODHUE, A. M. Professor of Languages. 

Rev W S Meek, 3 00 5 ; 16 | Rev. RRLHOLMAN, A. M. Professor of Mathematics. 

James N McNeil, 9 50 4 31 | J. A. MELCHER, A. B. ‘Teacher of the Preparatory 

Dr FH Liddell, 250 4 28 Depariment. 
Simeon MeLemore 4 06 3 0 | Ek Tr 
Jerry Johnson, ! 2 50 3 39 Hy Collogive LER? Gomes ou the first Mon- 

y ’ { av October, ¢ ponsists of one session o Sit 

Jno M Killen, a D0 3 ith : ie i oo ee A ol I 

Rev Jno S Holmes, 2 50 4 3 | each. ' 
John Cook, 2.50 4 = ADMISSION, 

JH I inkston, 2 50 4 3H Students ate received into the Preparatory Depart- | 
Dr RJ Ware, 3 00 J 34 | ment at any stage of advancement. | 
Jno M Lanier, 3 00 1 H2 Candidates for admission to thie Freshman Class, | 

C P Zimmerman, 5 00 4 he must sustain a creditable examination in the following | 
Rev A N Worthy 5 00 3 oo | books, viz: Latin aud Greek Grammars, Cesar, Sal | 

fev AL 0 MY, . =< | lust, or Cicoro’s Select Orations, Virgil, and the Greek | TP . 4 14 SH, | 
Mis A I' Prince, 3 00 * | Reader, or what shall be equivalent thereto. A thoe | 
Mrs EW Foster, 3H 4 32 { rough acquaintance with the common Fuglish branch- | 
levi Stepliens, 5 00 4 32 | es 15 also required. For adinssion to advanced stand- | 
11 Heisenbuttle 2 50, q 39 ing, candidates must sustain an examination on all the | 

’ studies previously pursue s class they St Loans Elinore, 6 00 9 30 ous previously pursued by the class they propose to | 

vieissitude, and in a | 

  

New Publications of Southern Baptist] 
Publication Society. 

UTIES OF MASTERS TO THEIR SER- 
VANTS. Three Prize Essays, by Rev. H. N. 1 

  

I" McTveire of New Crleans, Rev. C. FF. Sturgis, of Ala- 

  
THI 

bam, Rev. A. T. Holmes, of Georgia. This is a 16mo. 

vol pages 152. Price 3J¢. 

EVILS OF INFANT BAPTISM, by Rev. R. B.C. 
Howell, D. D. 1 vol. Price 50c¢, 

PREDESTINATION, AND THE SAINTS PER- 
SEVERANCE, stated and defeuded {from the ob- 

jections of Ariminians, in a review of two serinons, 

published by Rev. Russell Renean.: By Rev. P. H. 

Mell, Pre fessor of Greek and Latin, Mercer Univer- 
sity, Geo 18mo. pp. 92. Bound in paper. Price 124c. 

BAPTIST PSALMODY. A collection of 
Hymns for the worship of God, by B. Mauly, D. 

16mo. pages 260. 

  

  

    

D., aud B. Manly, Jr. 1,296 Hymns 

Pew Size— Plain Sheep. ®) 

“ Plain Mor. $1 CH 
‘ Plain Mor. and Emb. sides, 1.15 
“ Turkey Morocco, full gilt, 2 624 

Pocket Size—FPlam Sheep, 60 

4 ain Mor. 75 

« « « Tucksand gilt edges, 12> 

* Turkey Morocco, full gilt, 1 50 

Churches or individuals, by remituing the ‘money for 

2 dozen or more, will be allowed a deduction of 25 per 

cont from above prices, 

THE WAY OF SALVATION = Second editioys 

by Rev. RB € Howell. 

Iie favor with which the first edition of this work 

his been received, hasinduced the Board of Publication 

to stereotype it. ‘I'ne present edition is printed from 

stereotype plates, upon fine white paper and clear type 

Pie price has been reduced from Sic to Sle: Page 

  

) 

THE GOSPEL, THE INSTRUMENT OF HU- 

MAN SALVATION :  lsexclusive etiiciey, and 

the method of i ts. diffusion: By Profi. J. 8. Mims; of 

Farinan Institute. Pages 814. Paper covers. . Price 

I JU, 

  
| 

{ 
{ 
| 
| 
| 
| ing to purchase 

1 

THE ADVANTAGES OF SABBATH SCHOOL | 

INSTRUCTION, By Rev. C.D. Mallory. Second | 

  

edition. - Pagest-h. Paper covers. Price Gic. 

A DECISIVE ARGUMENTAGAINSTINFANT 

BAPTISM, furnished by one of its own proof texts 

By Rev John Li. Dagg, second edition. Pages 52 

Price tlc. 

Also, 

All the: Publications of Am. Bap, Pub. Soc.; Am. 

Tract Noe.; Am ib. School Union, Gould & Lincoln, 

t. LL Fletcher. Lewis Colby, R. Carter & Bros.—— 

Pauper covers. 

  

    
Beside a larce stock of Theclog 

sold at Pub 

ALSO —Prekerr's History oF ALABAMA, 2 vols.— 

Books sent by mail at two cents per ounce, if paid in 

adcance, for all'distances over ) miles. . 

GEORGE PARKS &Co. 

Accents S. B. P. Society, Charleston, v&. C. 

October 22,1831. 

other Publishers, are ition Prices. 

    

  

WILLIAM DUNCAN. | P. 8. GRAVES, i W.P. BURTON. 

DUNCAN, GRAVES & BURTON, 
COTTON FACTORS: 

AND “oa 

Commission and Forwarding Merchants, 
NEW ORLEANS. 

Oct. 1, 1851. 

mEMTAL SURCIRT. 
RL. 8. BALL. Surseox Dextisr, perinanently 

; located at Marion, Alabama. Office in the £. 

IF King House, where Ladies and Gentlemen can 

at all times obtain his professional services. 

Dental Surgery in all its various. departments 

practised. in the highest degree 01 pertection to 

which the art has yet attained.  Pacticular atten- 

tion invited to the fact, that by ah entirely new and 

ortant iiprovement in the art of'setting Plate 

u=ed only by himself, - Dr. B. has a great 

advantage over other operators tn this department 

of Dentistry. : 

For tarther particulars, inquirers are referred to 

his printed Circular, or toany one of the large num- 

ber of persons in this community for who hie has 

already performed Dental.operations. 

*Ali operations warranted and terms moderate. 

weticular references, by pertalssion 

o. B.D. King, Judgs J. F. Bailey, Pres. 8. 8: 
} 1. I. RB. Goree,Bisq., Rev.J. H. D-Voiis, 

Rev. R. Holman, Prof. M. P. Jewett, Prof. A, B. 

Goodhue, Di, C, Bilingslea, Dr. IF. LL. Gordon, A. 

Graham, Esq, Dr. Sparrow. 

Marion, March 12th, 1831. 

it} 
RN 1 

I'eeth, 
  

  

     
  

  

-tf. 

WEBB & SMITH, 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 35 Comnezer & 36 FRONT STREETS, 

MOBILE. 

Saved S. Wena, Greensboro, Ala. 

PWasiseron M. Sairi, Perry Co. Ala. 
lv 
I 26. Aug. 27, 1851. 

ER a een 

Bibb Lime. 
TILL ba furnished at Brames’ Warehouse on the 

\ Cahaba river. at Fortune's Ferry, Mr. Wiley p, 

Swilt,agent, and at Babeock’s Warehouse, in I 

and suminer. 

iba, 

  

during the ensuing winte   

ino it at those places. 

CALHOU n 

A 
aq 

RUTHERS, 

Works of various | bama. 

| 

    

Students from another College, must fuenish evi. 

dence that they have left that institution free tron 
censure. 

Apolicants for an English Course, will be admitted | 
to such clases as they may be qualifled to enter. 

No one wi!! be-admitted to the Freshman Class uns | 
he has completed iis fourteenth year, norto advanced | 

standing, without a proportionate increase in age. 

Pious young men desirous oi preparing for the Na- 

ered Ministry, will be welconred to all the advantages 

resj 

any charge for tuition. : 

COURSE OF STUDY, §-. 

In addition to the 
which is thorough and extensive, embracing all the 
studies usually pursued in the best Colleges, an Ene 
glish, or Scientitic ~ Course, is prescribed for those 

whose meaus, age or plans for life render 

education inexpedient. 

  

a liberal 
includes all the 

studies of the regular classes, except the ancient lan- 
guages, and may be completed in three years. 

Stu ents in Theology will be instructed in sanch 
Literary and 'I'heological Studies as their respective 

circumstances may enable then to pursue; but the 
regular course of instruction given in this department 

This course 

   

  

| guages in the C. M. lustitute, Selma, Ala. 

! pils 

    

Mississippi College. 
pe Preparatory Department ot this College, 

recently organized under the direction of 
the Baptist denommation, will commence opera- 
tions on the first Monday in October, 1851. 

Mr. Isaac N. URNER, a gentleman of Charleston, 
So. Car whose testimonials of scholarship, &c. 

are of the very highest character, will have pou- 
trol of this department. Located as this Institu- 
tion is, inthe most central, accessible and healthy 
portion’ of our State; upon the patronage of the 
people of the South it mainly relies, to reach that 

point of usefulness which the present Trustees 
have in view. 

TERMS. 

Lower Branches, $3 00 per month 
Higher % 4 00 “ payable quarterly 
in advanca. 

Board ean be had at $10 per month, including 
washing, &c. in the most respectable families. 

BENJ. WHITFIELD, President. 
Dr. D. 0. WILLIAMS, 
G.G. BANKS, M.D. 

S. H. LESTER. 
W. H. TAYLOR, 

Dr. M. W. PHILIPS, 
WW. J. DENSON, E«q. 
Col. THOS. BLEWET'T, 
GEO, STORES, Sccretary. 

Trusiees. 

Clinton. Ilinds Co. Miss. Aug. 20,1851. 

* Mossrs Gray & Barret, Teachers of long standing 
in South Carolina, Mr. Pettigrew of Charleston, und 

Blackman—speak of Mr. Urner inthe highest terms as 
a Scholar and Disciplinarizn and gentleman. 

ORRVILLE INSTITUTE. 

Orrville, Dallas County, Ala. 
[ No. of Pupils last Sessicn, 164.} 

FACULTY. 

  

Rev. JAMES R. MALONE, w. A, Principal and In- 
structor in Moral and Natural Nciences,and Belles 
Lettres. 

  

MALS DETALTMENS 
Prof WILLIAM LOWRY, nn. 2 Associne Prine 

pal. 

ENJAVIN I. MOSELLY 

PEMALE DRPARTMEN?1 

Mes. HARRIET W. JEFFRIES, 
Miss. OLIVIA Bo ALLEN. 
Miss ELIZA D. THOMAS. 

#TEWARD'S DEPARTMENT. 

Mi. FELIX G. ADAMS & LADY. 
GOVERNESS, 

%8ss ELIZA D. THOMAS. 

  

  

PTYHIS Tastitution has now entered npea is fifth 
term, under the coutrol of the sane Principal.— 

1t has from its foundation, enjoyed extensive, countinu- 
ousand increasing prosperity; numbering lust session, 
164 pupils. Its present Board of Teachers will com- 
pare favarobly with any [nstitute in the South. 

Professor Loway is a Graduate of "[rinity College, 
Dublin, in Ireland. He is a gentleman of varied abiii- 
ties, and high literary attaimaents. For ths last thiee 
years past, he has been I'rotessor of Ancieit Lun- 

His. res 
putation ssa Linguist and teacher of Classic Literatures 

. 1 : y | is too well known to require commendation from us. 
of the Lastitution and admitted to such elassen az their | 1 

otive attainments will enable them to join, free of | 
Mr. MoseLEY is a geutlenian whose sobriety, energy, 

moral worth and literary attainments eminently quali- 

fv him to ni lis positiolls 
| Mus. Jerrniesis a lady of many years experience in 

regular Collegiate Department, | teaching. She has tanght in Mississippi -and various 

places in Alabama, and continues to fill the position 

| she occupied last Session to the grea: delight of her Pu 

: by whom she was universally beloved. i 

| Miss ALLEN completed her course of study at Troy, 

is a lady of high and various accomplishments, and 
continues in charge of the Music Department,—tuu 
duties of which she discharged with eminent ability and 

| success. Her singing is splendid. 
| © N.B. The number of 'Feachers in the Orrville In- 
| stitute is not lunited, but others will be instantly ei- 
ployed if necessary. None but those eminently quali- 

contemplates a residence at the Institution of three | fied will ever be engaged. 

years. 

EXPLENSEN. 

   

Rates of Tuition Per Session of Ten 
Months. 

    

The following are the rates of Tuition ard, &e. 3 . 
ug ane > aitiony Boar » + | Primary. Course, . $20 0m 

Languages, and higher Fuoglish, per tes, $25 00 ir ri Vs g 
\ s > | y Academic Course-=1st. Class. 24 00 
Common English Branches, - - 16 00 oh oi aud Cla 30 U0 

: 2 2 ; 3 
Incidentals, * - - - = 2 00 - “ ad Clo te 

Studentsrooming in College are charged B2 : : : = Se hop 

; SE TOD. a = Collegiate Course, (each classs) 40 03 

per mith for oon, and Seesant do disid Music on Piano and &suitar 2 41 40 4 

Spo Hopes hem, ’ : : > 10.60 Use of Instrument : 50 
Board, per mouth, from - Lx to $001 52  rcidery ? io 

r P, - ) a r TY: oA 

Washing, . do ‘from - - - ito 301 a : ~ vy $0 60 

I'uel and Lights, of ‘course vary with tho season taised : . “v walle 41d 

Tatil at alls hi ; ' ’ Painting in Water Cologs, 1a 4 
and will at all tines depend nauch upon the economy G : ) ‘ dd 

of the student = in Oil, Ge 
; i 5 a " . . Vax-Work, (lac FL IP) IO 

Joard, including lodging, washing, fuel, lights, &ec. Y eo (Lach 1 ily) 1 Go 

may be obtained in private families at $13 00 pes facidentaly ‘ id 

month. 

Tuition is required in advance, and no deduction is 

made for abscuce, except in cases of protracted illness. 

The student is charged {rem the time: of entering to 

the close of the tern, unless for special reasons, he is 

admitted tor a shorter pariod. Iu the Theological Dea 
partment, tuition and rooin rent are free. 

The necessary expenses at this institution are modes 
rate. Exclusive ol clothing, they ‘need not exceed 

2 But if the student is allowed’ thie 

free use of money, and is disposed to be extravagant, 

he may spend much more here, as well as elsewhere — 

thoueh it is believed that Marion presents fewer temp- 

  
Ou per annum.   

tations to extravagance than any other town in Ala- 
B.D. KING, President 

Of the Board of Trustees. 

, Secretary. 

  

   

  

Qet: 1; 1851, 

Crion Institute. 
rostees of Orion lnstitute are desirons of ene 

caging the services of ‘a Lacy and 
take charge of this bustitate. vacated by the resignas 

tion: of Mr. and Mrs. Butterfield. = ‘The Institute has 

been 11 sucesslal operation for nearly three years, und 
under the mancoement of the late I'eachers has es- 
tablished for itself 

nd patronage. 

    

[ or r 

  

a character sutlicient to command 

ag 
Kor particulars appply to the Secretary. 

SOLOMAN SILER, Presd't. 

W.. 11. Roserrs, Sec'y. 

octl-31 Bw. 
ea a rembeicun sist ie A ae 

HWY ayo nnle “i Waverly Book Store.” 
BEG leave to remind the public that this Establishes 

. ment will continue to furnish books as. cheap as 
they can be bought any where; and also, to remind 

citizens in the surrounding counties, that it contains 

now, and will continue to contain, one of the best ase | 
| 

sorted stocks of books in the State of Alabama, 

I respectfully ask for a continuance of that patrons 
age to which the Establishment “is legitimately enti- 

tled. Orders from a distance solicited. 

be sent by the stage Books 

will be put up to order just as cheap, es they would be, 
by persvaal application: 

Packages can 
s in alinost any direction. 

  

PD. WOODRUFF, Agent, 

Rare and searce Books, which have r,ot heen N. 

published in the Uuited States, from any purtof Eu- 

rope will be surpiied to order, 

loosa, Nept. Oy 1851. Sm 130. 
mee E 

v3 

The undersigned citizan,, of ‘Taskegee; most of them 
having pupils in Mr. saan J. Morris’ Grammar Classes 

and haviur attended the examinations of the two 

Classes he has taught here, desire to bear their test . 

mony, humb,e as it may be, to the great value of 

new systeinof Koghsi Grammar, and of Mr. M 

      

[COMMUNICA ‘FI 

Aas   
! adaptation to the capacity of ¢’ 

a 

  
Persous wish- | 

Line wil receive information conceru- | 

it has been thoroughly teste 

| and must recommend ittelf to purchasers. 
7 » 
NN D } 

| 

  

worth us a scholar, a Christian; and a gentle jy 45 

We believe that his system is not only new ut that 

it is of itself thorough and. complete, ard that it is 
destined to supercede all former plars of teaching 
Grammar, leaving ‘old Grammarians “o chew the hols 
low stalk of wisdom past,” Its si aplieity, its entire 

0 sddren, and its being 

readily comprehended, which we have witnessed, has 

won forit our decided appro’yaiion, and for which we 
commend it toothers. Wo havens fears but that Mr. 
Torris will do all that ie pronaises 
Gen. GrorGe W. Gunn, Dr. LE. W. Jones, 
Mz. N.C T k ". S. SHARP, 
Mg. W. C. Melver, | J.C. H. Rep, 
Mgr. Joux %5. Bisse Da. H. A. Howarbp, 
Hox. Wap P. ilox. Ros’r DouGnerTy, 

Hexversoxn. 
Note.—One of the above classes was taught in 20, 

Je other in 10 days. 

17. 1&5), 
———— grate 

  
A 

MIT? 

  

   

  

HILTON, 
7. SAM’? 

FON 

Sept 29.1, 
  

pLANKS, 
Printed ¢5 orlrr, wth neatness and disatch, at this | 

(fre 

Gentlemanto | 

ried 
fis | 

| One-half of Tuition fees due on the first Febrvary : 
balance at the close of Session. Fach Student will pay 
from time of entrance to the close of Session. No de- 

duction except at the discrction of the Principal. The 
Trustees aud Faculty have organized the classes in roy - 
ular College form. They intend to charter the Inst: 

| tute at the next Session of the ‘Alabama Legislutu:« 

‘he friends and patrons may now enter their childio.« 
with full assurance in the perpetuity of the Institute-— 
and with certainty rely upon it—-that in the Orrviliu 
Tustitute they ean have their children prosecute as fuil, 

thorough, and extensive Course of Liducation, as any 
College in the South. ; 

There is a flourishing Sabbath School in the village, 

which each Pupil will be required to attend, unlesn 
tthe Parent or Guardian forbid it. 

| 'Fhereis a Division of Sons of Temperanee here, and 
the citizens and Trustees are determined to to nee all 
legal means to prevent the vending of ardent spirits. 

| ‘Tlie Institute is furnished with a valuabie Ajppuratas, 

| and four Pianos. : 

N. B. Other Pianos will be added as ocession re- 

quires. 

Boarders in the Female Institute never leave the pre- 
mises without permission of the Principal. 

Boarpers iN tHE INsvirere.--Only by Boarding in 
the Institute can the highest advantages «f the Iisti- 
tute be realized. Ii the young Ladies are always 

uuder the care of tha l'eachers, and have regular houiw 
| of study and recreztion. ‘Board then in the Institute. 

BOARD cun he had in the ville go, Institute and 
{ vicinity, for $8 00 per month, inclu jing washing, recom, 
fuel, &e. 

| Total expenditures in the fale Department for 
Board, Tuition and in highest, ¢lusses, por sessjot, B12. 

    

Total expenditures for sure, for a young Lady, 1490 
Lotul expenditures for sane, for any young Lady, 

including Music, 143 
(Cheapest Inst’ cation in the Ste te of Alabama ) 
Session and vacation, thee 11: but ot e Nession, thet 

ten months, geginning aiways the first Mouuuy in Sep- 
tember. 

The next Session will bein on Monda» the Ist day 
of Neptomber, 1851. “kth. of great importance to Pus 
Vile to be prosent at the opening of the Session. 

Board of Trustess : 
Rev. Wo PHOMAS, President, 

J. ¥. ORR, Viee President, 

H.o0BB, M3 

(BE. B. Hos toway, 

James Y Xrr, 
[ James "gar, 

Feiix G. Avawa, 
Lv wis B. Moserre, 
ALFRED AVERT, 

Oirville, 

——— 

Secretary, 

A. ¥. Howrerr, 

Javes D. M'Exnoy, 
B. 4. Cen, M. D., 
P. T. Wespat., 

Yany A, Norweon, 

    Vugnst 20, 

    

: z 
CARD. 

Mew Orteans Agency, 
For the purchase of Piano Fortes, other Musi 

cal Instruments and Music of all kinds. 
FIYHE subscriber would respectfully announce to his 

numerows friends and acquaintances in the coun- 
try; that he is located in this city, aud 1s prepared ta 
attend. promptly, to any business entrusted to him. 

fis great experience in the profession and a long 
residence in the South, fully qizalifies him to do ample 
justice to those who muy require bis services, and he 
can make it to the interest of those who may desire te 
purchase. Address, Williuin Duncan, New Orleans.— 

Or he can be found, at the office of Messrs Duncan, 
Graves & Burton. WILLIAM DUXCAN. 

New Orleans, Sept. 1, 1851, 29.1f. 

| Wanted. 
i YOUNG LADY of severs! years experience in 

LA Teaching the higher English Bri n hes, with 
French, Drawing and Painting, desires a si ustien as 
an Assistant, or to tuke charge of a School,  Addrers 
M. C.F. Lagrenge, Ca y 

Zépt. 10, 1751 

Adm eeii 

a 
OR 9. 

ry pa . * Sort  



nis he 

Jin | it to the emp daring the revolu. | JUDSON o leel its intoxicating properties, he was nual visit to the camp daring the revolu- | ols ; SC : . 

He | bextent to ali Lagland, seem destined to FEMALE INSTITUT E; 

Lior no wean element in 1s greatness, Ilarion, Perry County, Ala, | 

  

isposition, the young I 
ceive the most assiduous and motherly attent;gpg, 

Sessions ann Vacarions.—There is but ogg sess 
a year, in the Institute, and that of TEN mouths, gop 
mencing always about the first of October. . 

ad ey 1. 
#8 

-y He fy i ain [tionary war, with his passing allasions to - ———-—— tat onee enabled to swallow without pain | tionary war, with his pa us allasions 

Cama lorditlic.'*y—which was done most greed. | the sil denial which the exigencies of bis i SREY RY IY { * 
| 

Onward, upward, soul! and neveg 
Yield thyself to dark despair; 

Be thy motto “H pe! Endeavor!” 
Joining with it fervent prayes. 

H-ar’st thou not that voice that cotacth 
From a dun and distant land ? 

“ Spurn obstructions, scale thie mountain, 
On its suminig take thy stand.” 

Teacher! fix thine eye on heaven, 
Take it not a momen? thence ; 

On! though hell obstruct the way, 
‘Frusting in Ginnipotencae. 

Oi! into the harvest ficld, 
Every power for God employ ; 

More the sheaves thou bearest with thae, 
Gicater shine eternal jove 

A Little Word. 
A little word, in kindness spoksa, 

A motion or a tear, 
Has often healed a heart that’s biokan, 

Aud made a friend sincere. 

A word-=a took==has crushed to earth 
Full many a budding toy 

Which, had a smile, but owned its 

Would bless life's darkest Lou. 

Then dream it not an idle thing, 
A pleasant wosd to, speak, 

The fice you wear, the thoughts you bring, 
A heart may heal or break. 
  

dtlisccllancous, 

ress of Luxury. 
We take the following aiticle from the 

Providence Journal, Such 
are good signs in secular parpers: 

*No one who loves his 
rain indifferent to the progress of luxy- 
ry, which corrupts the morals and eners 
vates the manhood of a people which 
engenders habits of idleness and friv 

able channels. The progress of luxury 
bas been the eause of national decay 
ia mouse than one proud empire, and it! 
is not safe for any people to think them- 
selves beyond its influence. Its entrance 
should be guarded against with care, and 
iis progress should be watclied with the | 
most anxious vigilance. Especially 
should those whose fortunes place them | 
above the necessity of close economy, | 
sect the example of simplicity in their | 
style cf lite, and manitest their profus 
sion in beuefactions te public objects, — | 
Not that we would have the rich deprive 
themselves of’ any of the rational enjoys | 
ments which wealth can purchase : hut | 
we would Lave them avoid that useless 
and hurtful osteutation in dress, in equi | 
page, in entertainments. which confers no | 
benetit on those who can ativrd it, and 
which finds so many iuiitators in those | 
who cannot. { 

Lhe introduction of luxurious Liabits, | 
by increasing the expense of house keep- 
ings discourages marriage, and thus leads 
toa Jong train of immoralities of the | 
most series character, It breeds envy | 
and discontent, and destroys that union | 
ol all classes which is especially essen | 
tial to the support of republican instie | 
tutions. Jt makes wealth supereilious, | 
and poverty hostile to the securities 
property. ltis an unmixed evil. and 
the duty of those who shape the public 
policy, of those who direct the public 
morals, and of those who influence pubs 
lic sentiment, to discourage every depar: | 
ture {rom the simple manners of our | 
tathess. | 

if any think that these remarks are ap 
plicable to this lutitude, we ask them to | 
mark the change which has taken place | 
in our community-=not greater perhaps 
than in the community around us—with- | 
ina few years. All the increased com. | 
fort, and especially ull the diffusion of | 
comfort, may well be a matter of con. | 
gratulation 3 the countless inventions tor 
the convenience of dwellings, for the | 
more healthiul use of taod. tor the les 
scned abuse of medicine; all those cone 
trivances which place within the reach 
of men of moderate means the enjoys 
ments which were formerly confine to | 
to the rich, are sources of just congratu-~ | 
lation; but all that is devoted to osten- 
tation, to showy furniture, and guady 
equipage, to display of plate, and to spleus | 
dor iu entertainments, is a matter of se | 
rious regret, It is a low order of enjoys 
ment. It perverts and exhausts the tastes | 
which would otherwise expend thems | 
selves inworks of art, in books, ia music, 
and in things which have a hovianizing | 
influence. After all, those wha indulge | 
in this ostentation on the ¢ mparatively | 
moderate scale on which alone it is pos: 
sible for most men, even those who are 
esteemed rich, must remember with con- 
stant mortification, that they cannot aps 
proach the few who, 

of 

itis 

{ 

| 
| 

| 

In Jarger commu’ | 
nities, and with greater means of folly, | 
lead,the fashion in matters of this kind. | 

That display which has nothing but | 
Hs expense torecommend it, will be eon- | 
stanly evertopped by new commuers, | 
bringing fresh accummnulations to waste | 
upon the altars of fashion. The utmost | 
limit “of fashinable extravagance in 
a provincial town is not equal to the 
common display of folly in New York, | 
does not approach tae dishabille of Good. + 
wood, and Blenhiem, and Chatsworth,— | 
And even these are put to shame by the | 
countless retinues, the lavish display, and | 

he barbaric magnificence of the Basten 

| 

ihe 

nobles. | 
How foolish then, fer the gre:test for- | 

tunes to attempt any such rivalry here. 
A republican people should be distin« 
guished by their elegant simplicity, by 
their appreciation of the true value of 
wealth, and by their knowlede of the true | 
mode of lite. 

— 
| 

INHALATION OF CTHER IN SORE THROAT. — | 
At the last meeting of the Suffolk Dis 
trict Medical Society, a case ot the ab. 
cess of the throat was mentioned, where- 
in the patient, could not swallow liquids 
for some days, in consequence of the ses 
vere pain which was produced, It was 
therefore determined to try the effects of | 
inhaling ether. When the patient Legan | | 

4 

| screamed with fright. 

(ular, or horizental dying, 

ter ol aleague, 

Just what to expect. 

| kept alive that spark! 

lily, 
(this most valuable remedy were matters 
ol great importance ; and it is the eom: 
‘munication of such cases at the monthly 
jmeeting of the Society, which makes 
{them practically useful to the members. 
! —Mejical & Surgical Jouran!l. 

The Arab and his Serpents. 
A Paris correspondent ot the St. Louis 

Republican, say : Istopped to see some 
jot the numerous shows, which are in full 
| operation during the holidays, | found 
fmysell at bast within a civele where an 
| Arab was showing off with seven or eight 
lgreat serpents, | wanted 10 turn and 
go away, but the crowd had become so 

{ great, that | found 1 could not move, and 
was obliged to remain a witness of cers 
tainly one of the most curious and iright- 

| ful spectacles ever offered to the public. 
{ The snake charmer was seated onthe 
‘ground after the fashion of Lis country, 
with hiv snakes all around hi two or 

[three of them were of the most enormous 
size; almost as large as a tull grown boa. 

(He would take them up in his hands, 
et them wind round bis legs, 2rms, body 
Lueck and head; stick out tier forked 
{tengues and kiss him on the hands, ‘he 
Hips, the eyelids, and present their heads 
jor tails to him, as he commanded them. 
| While the spectacle was proceeding in 

" alg 

| gest siipped ofl unnoticed by the Arab. or | discourses [2 Pl } Aral, or | & 
| 

country can re- | at . ’ | sure, giving him a clear space, 
[side of the circle two dogs were playing 
| together, 
i 

olity, i 
and turns even industry into unprotit. | 

ppareutly so, und dragging itselt along, 
out ol the crowd, every body vou may be 

The serpent no sooner espied 
them, than he raised his head, and in 
another moment was busy winding him- 
selfaround the body of one of the unfor 
tuna'e animals. The poor dog really 

It was like the 
screams of a human being. 

The Arab no sooner heard it and un: | 
derstood the cause, than hie got up, went 
to the spot, an 
peatart all, spoke a few words, and the 
creature iustantly ancoited itself slowly, 
util it left the dog fiee, and [assure you 
one ol the cane race never ran so last 
as that dog did, as soon as he got loose. 
The surprise of the speeta of this 
scetie Kuew no boands, and pieces of sil- 
ver were literally showered into the | 
Arab’s turh 1h, 

tors 

Tue Seavisu Puvise-Macuise —The in- 
veintor of thts contrivance, Don Diego 
de Sabunanca and tis davghiter are about 
to arvive at Paris, 10 show thie cffects of 
this war velious invention, 
I8 Very sinpie of @ case 
two feel long and one toot wide, adapted 
ton baud 0! leather round he waist, 
buckicd behind. two iron rods, fastened 
to the case, support a small piece of wood 
oi which the feet The case 
contains a simple and genius mechians | 
Ist, Skinidar to that employed to set an 
automaton in motion. T'ne mechanisin 
is worked by means of a baudle. it sets | 
in work two large wings ten feet long, 
wiake of very thn caouichoue covered 
with feathers, and the wings may be so 
worked as to produce 

The machine 
IL Consists 

repose, 

vertical perpendies 
Lhe nuinber 

ol turns’ given to the bandle detirmios the 
herght to which itis desired to go, The 
handle has also 10 be turned every quars 

to reguinte the distance. 
The operaiion of turning lasts a minute, | 
Horizontal Hying is the most ditlicult, 
tiie wings beat the air Like ‘the oars of 
a boat, or ratlier as the feet of the swan 
as 1oswuns, By measus of this curious 
wachine a mau can go almost as rapids 
ly as a carvier pigeon from the Hotel de 
Ville to the Arc de Triomphe de IE vile 
i eight minutes, and in balt an hour to! 
Versailles. 

Deceiving Civores.— Div. B. wasecalied 
to Visit a sick boy twelve years of age.— | 
As he entered the house, the mother took 
Lim aside, aud told hin she could not get 
her boy to tuke any medicine unless she 
deceived him. 

“Well then,” said De. B., I shall not | 
give Lim any. He is old enough to be 
reasoned with.” 

He went to the boy, and after examina. 
tion, said to him, * my litile man, you are 
very sick, and you must tiahe some medi- 
cine, It will taste badly, aud make you 
iced badly for a while, and then expect 
it will make vou teel better,” 

‘The doctor preaved the medicine, and 
the boy took is like a man, without the 
least pesistance ; and said he would take 
row Lis mother any thing that the phy- 
sician had prescribed ;: but he would not | 
tuke any thing else from ler.. She had 
so olten deceived Lim, and told him ‘it | 
was good,” when she gave himamedicines, 
that Le would aot trust to any thing she 
saids But he saw at once that De. was 
telling hun the teath; and trusted Lim; | 
hie kuew when be took the bitter draught, 

This simple incident contains instruc | 
tion of deep and solemn importance. des 
serving the careful consideration of every 
parent. Honesty, with children as well 
as with others, aud in all ciccamstances, 
1s the best poliey.— Visitor | 

A Maxis oF Wasimiseran.—* Labor to 
keep alive iu your breast that little spark 
ol celestial tive, conscience.” was one oi 
4 series of maxims which Washington 
framed or copied for hits own use when a 
boye His rigid adherence to principle, 
his steadfast discharge ot dary, Lis utter 
abandoninent of self, lis unreserved de- 
volrion to w Lhatevep interests were coms 

[mitted to Lis care, attest the vigilence 
with which he obeyed that maxim, He 

He made it shine 
betore men. He kindled it into a flame 
which illuminatea his whole lite. No 
occasion was so momentous, no circum . 
stances so minuie, as to absolve him {rom 
tollowing is guiding ray. The margins 
al explanation in Lis account book, in 
regare te the expenses of Lis wits's ua. 

the most successful way, one of the lars | 

Just oat- | 

withicut touching the sers | 

Lun an an appreciable instant of time ! 

The suggestion and application of | country had eost him, furnishes a charms CSL Pi A 
g illustration of his habitual exactness. 
The fact, that every barrel of flower 

which bore the hrand of * George \Wasi- 
ington, Mount Vernon,” was exempted 

from the otherwise uniform inspection in 
the West India ports—that being regare 
ded as an ample guarantioe of the quality 

jand quantity ol any article to which it 
was atiixed=-=supplies a not less striking 
proof that his exactuess was everywhere 

| understood, 
eet te ee met el \ 

| Bap Errecrs or Miscertaseovs Reap 
| 

“ING. —Of two young men of equal capac | 
l11y, suppose that oue occupies himsell tor 
la certain period in light reading of a 
miscellaneous character, and the other | 
[devotes the same tice to the vigorous 
study of one or two works requiring close 
Lattention and continueus thought; such 
las Butler's Analogy, Smith's Wealth of 

' Nations, Locke's Lissay on the Haman 
Understanding, or Mili's Logic—ihe a- 
mount of antellectual benctit derived by 
the two, wiil be gieally ia favor of the 

Hatter, Tie tormer will have gained 
merely a crowd ol heterogeneous inpres- 
sions, lying in coutused masses in his 

cmemory, BE the sheds and patches of a 
rag-bag; while the o lier will have been 
theougn an athletic course of mental dis- 

ciple, by which every (acuity is invigo. 
rated. Beware of tue dian of one bools, 
says a Loin proverb. He knows nomore 
than one book, but that Le kuows rors 

roughly. Let me commen to eve ry young 
man who ticars me, to torm the hiabiv ol 
reading with a detinite object, and with 
a coucentrated attention, and not ty roan 
over a library as one strolls throug! a 
garden, pitching upon books because 
theres something taking in the tigles, 
because the contents have an inn iting 
look as we turn over its leaves. Be eon. 
tent to be entirely ignorant - of some 

| things, in order that You thay know other 
things well, It is better to know every 
thing of something, than something of ev. 
ry thing. S.udy, says Cicero—and rio 
wan had a better right to define <tudy 

ol 

the he, tor no man ever studied hardor—— 
Is the intense and assiduous occupation of | 
the mind, applied to some subjects with | 
earnest good will: One hour of sach 
study is worth a day of listless d willing 
over a shelf ol hooks.——Llilliord’s Address. 

Wonders of the Universe, 
What mere assertions will make any 

oii believe that in one sceond of time, 
inoue beat ot the peadulum of w clock, a | 
ray of hight travels over one hundred and 
ninciystwo thousand miles, and would, 
therelore, peciorm the tour of the world 
in about the same time that it requires to 
wink with your eyelids, and in much loss | 
than a swilt runner occupies in taking a 
siagle stride?” What mortal ean be made 

(to believe, without demonstration. that | 
the san is almost a willion times larger 
than the earth ! and that, although so re 
mote irom us, that a cannon halj shot dis 
reclly towards it, and maintaining its full 
speed, would be Lwealy vearsin reaching 
1. yet it alivets the earth by its aitracs 

Who would not ask tor demonstration, 
when wold that a gnat’s wing, in its ordi: 
nary thight, beats many handred times in | 
a svcoud , or that there exists animated 
and regularly organized beings, many 
thousands ol whose bodies lhid clove fos 
gether, would not extend an ine! Bu 
what are these to the astonishing traths 
which modern optical inquires lave diss 
closed, which teach us that every point 
of a medium through which arav of light 
passes as atfected swith a succession of 
periodical movements, recalarly recurs 
rug at equal intervals, no less than ve | 

| baadred millions of millions of times in a | 
| single second | That itis by such move. | 
ments communicated to the nerves of our | 
eves that we see, nay more, that it is the | 
frequency ot their recurrence which ef- | 
tects us with the sease of the diversity of 
color. That, tor instance, in acquiring 

the sensation of redness, our eves are! 
aliected four hundred and eighty-two 
millions of millions of times; of vellow- 

I ness, five hundred and forty-two millions ! 
of millions ot tines; and of violet, seven | 
hundred and seven inillions of millions of | 
times per second. Do not such things | 
sound more like ravings of madmen than 
the sober conclusions of peop e in their 
waking senses? They are nevertheless, | 
conclusions to wich any one 1uav most 
cer amly arrive, who will only be at the | 
trouble of examining the chain of reas. | 
oaing vy which they have been obtained, 

dersclell, 
CE — 

Coan Fierns, a Source or Power. —In 
his late interesting work on England, | 
Hugh Miller speaks of the Conl Disiriet | 
aN a most important source of her wealth 
and power. There are of her carhonile. | 
rous territory, he SAYS t= 

*Secarcely equals that of one of the | 
Scottish lakes—thirty miles jong and | 
eight broad ; ‘vet how many steam en. 
gines has at not in motion? How many | 
railway trains has ii propelled, and how 
many willions of tous of iron has it raised 
to the surtaece, smelted and hammered? 
It has made Birmingham a great ety — 

{the first iron depot of Europe ‘And if 
one smali ticld has done so much tor 
 Eugland,’ what may we expeet trom those 
vast basins laid down by Lyell in the | 
Geological map of the United State '— 

| When glancing over the three huge coal | 
fields of the United States. each sarrouns | 

(ded with its rine of old red sandstone, § 
called to mind the prophcey of Berkley, 
and thought I could at length see what | 

ment. | | he could not, the scare of its full 
| He saw Persia resigning the sceptre ta 
t Macedonia, Greece to Rome, and Rome | 
to Western Ec:rope, which abats on the 
Atlantic. When America wis covered 

| 

a place among the nations 
y escupied by Assyria and Rome, sed 

| ally absent, he 

i office under the kine Hou 

| THOS. ANDEKSON, | WM, BURKS. 

| £ 

| ga ma mmo wma 

with forests, he anticipated an age when | 
| that country would occupy as prominent 

as had been | OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
Ee | \ 

if a patch containing but a few square 

land, what may not fields, eontaiming 

| 

| 
United States?” 
  |X - — = 

2 Stop the Liars. 
IERFEAS, the report has gone to the world that | 

| 

| YY! the 
| I am about removing from this place to (seorma, 
| 

opportunity of informing the pablic that I am still ma- 

| king Gins at my New Shop, just one half mile Fast of | 
[of Marion, and expect to continue the business for life. 
| 

sastain me. ! 

enonpgh Corn to last a while, and will still furnish the 

public with as gooa Gins on as reasonable terins as.any 
| Factory South. - My facilities for making Gins are as 
good as any £actory in the Southern Country. 

North or South M. W. SHU MA KE. 
Marion, Aurast 20, 1551, otf 

i357 Alabuna Arras, Demoplis, and Southern Euter- 

prise, Selina, Ala, please copy four weeks and forward | 
accounts to this office. 

DRUGS& MEDICINES, 
New Store and New Goods! 

G. HUCKABEE, having taken the Store lately 
Fe occapied hy I. 8. Hurt, : 

Marion and viciuity, a large and extensive assortment of 
genuine Drugs, Medieies, Chemicals, Pants, Oils, | 

Sla- | Varuishy Oye-staffs, Brashds; Window-glass, 
tionary, Perfumery, &c. : 

desizned particularly for the Retail Trade, 

re, 
Puaysiciaus’ 

i compounded, hy an experienced Piarmacentist. 

Feb, 36th, 

A CARD, 
N A BATES M.D respecttolly 

I zens of Mart and 1s Vici ty that Lie ts loeated 

in wwn, and oft'rs his professional services at 

H s residence and offices are at the Lioust 

urn ry occupied by Me. Wan Huntington. 

M 2001; 18A1. A8-y. 

: : . 
forum the citi- 

oi 

hours. 

Marton, Jam. 2 

IMedical Notice. 
I: BiLLINGSLEA JOLIN 

sociated ithe practice of Modic 
ter their services ro tiie citizens of Marion 

clhity. 

linve as 

the and. of- 

their office in thie Sud stony ol ie 

3 ws Brick Store 
A Godden, and at nicht at the 
lingslea 

Maio, Feb. 20th ‘859. 

ITzdical Notice. 
I R. GEO. S. BRYAN I, navisg located in 

rion, oli? Hig Service bec z 

town and surroundin 

branches of Lis profession. 

may be fonng 

1 3 ri ‘ angd or at THE sore oO 

estdence of 

AY 
d= 

15 Of ti 

the variow 
Wien not profes 

ld 

g ecountry,: in Wis 

sloh- 
ring the day at bis 

feom the bar-room, and at resid 
of Me. W. R. Brow. 

Jan. 22:1851. 

COLBY'S BOOK CONCERN, 
FIVMIE OLD SEAND, 122 NASSAU SIREDT 

AT TiS PLACE may be obtained at wiicle 
sale and retail at the lowest prices and on the most ¢e 
cotnoduling terns, every vaticty ol 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOMINATIONAL 
BOOKS. 

soine of the most valuabie works in the language, 

lil ne 

Vhe proprictor’s own publications ‘emnbre. 

dua 

he 1s constantly adding tot 
ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

| 
Wiether American or Yercign, keeping a constant sup. | } 
ply of the same. Also SCHOO, AND 

ATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, M 

ICATES, BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, NC. 

book for the times. 

THE ALMOST CHRISTIAN 
By Rev. Marruew Mia. 

Win. Ro Williams. 

“lt isa searciiing treatise on a most importantsub 

BLANK 
BUOKS, S71 RIAGE 

Just published, a 

DISCOVERED. — 
Lutroduction by Rey 

weet, —Christian Chrouicle. 

*“ We hail this comely tepiint with increased glad 
rs3y the more especially, as jt is very appropetiate to 

he times, there'beiug reason to fear. that Very many 

Vive a name to live while they are dead. Kor search 

1x didelity it ranks with the experimental treatise o 
Janterand Owen Christian Mivior: 

CARISTIAN: BAPTISM ; by Noiin. With a 
accurate and elegant Portrait —an exact reprint of th 
London edition without mutilation or cominent. 

SARA: B. JUDSON, With notes by tiie autor. 

BAPTISM AND COMMUNION. By 
PD. . 

I Paiticalarly favorable. terms wili be given to bo 
Ageuts. of 

Rev, Richard Fulie 

BENSON & ilOGUENS, 
Commission flevchauts, 

NEW ORLIIANN, 

( 
Leuae of the Fina. 

Jan. I), 

Aug. 501851. 

440 

{ GEO. P. KELLY 

ANDERSON. BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merghants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

A RY prepared to grant the usual facilities to | 
Planters who are disposed to give us. their | 

business;and respectfuily salicit patronage, 

Mobile. March. 5.18.0 

McRAL & COFICSMHAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

MEW ORLEANS 

wall, 

BAKER & LAWLER, 
88mm orn a nwo py 
oma avw anewe @ Ng 

  

Aug. 7, 1850 

ww emeis aide wal 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILY, ALS. 

YorerT A. Baker, Sunmeriield Dallas Ceo. 

Live W, Lawrer, Mardisville, ‘Talladega Cao 
Sep 10, 15350, 3st, 

P I. COLLINS, 

Commissi>n Marchant, 
WOUILI, AL A. 

I BIPECTRULLY nforms his frien Is, and 
public that hers prepared toextond thi usual 

facilities, to thie who may favor 
transactions of their business, a share of which is 
solicited the coming season, 

the 

a —gn. 

H, H. HANSELL & BRO. 
28 Megaiine Streets New Orleans, La. 

WLS. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philade phia. 

A ANUPACTURERS OF SADDLERY. AND 
i IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD 
WARK. Pureliarsers are 
tion of our large aud well assorted stock: We 
are prepared to furnish them with the latest style 
of Saddles, 11a ness, Trunks, &c., ang with every 
article appertaining ‘to ‘Saddls and Saddlery 
Hardware trade, at a very small advance on oug 

| Philad-Iphia prices, 

New Orleans, Jan, 15, 
-e 

  

| 
| 

4%.1v. 

O23 2 
NEATLY EXE 

CUTIED AT THIS OF ICE. 

miles has done so much for eentral Fag. 

many hundred square leagues, da {or the | 

| I could not think of leaving a community who have so | 

| hiberally patronized me, and still evinee a disposition to 

; I have bouzhit a sinall farm and will make ! 

[ Depa riments. 

My Machinery all being new, and of the best quality, | 
Iam determined not to be surpassed by any Factory | 

oles to the citizens of | 

selected with great care and | 

‘T'o wineli | 

he invites the attention of Paysicians, Planters, and | 

tions accurately and carefully if enceand art of Vocal and Instrumental prescrip 1008S accurately areluily | 

1 will do well 

| fessor Wurm. 

whid Vi-! 
Applications daring the dav may be made | 

: Hiding soutt | 

[ fession, iw the Judson; or in other Soatl 

PIoracdia itecieetual attain 

Lent west | 

aud finished se 

lie will also furnish | 

CERTIN- | 
far as the Junior 

i the Eoglish brane! are 

i Regular Course, and all who 

| tus, Cabinets, &c.: It has one lar 

| 8IX 

| portinent of thie Pupils, 

| MORALS of the 

| Lsoveriess. 

{the Board of Trastees and 
{"tlemen with their ladies. 

| 1116 MANNERS of tle young Lead: 

{ practically familiar with the usage 

| tors, «xc 

Corner of Canal and Magazine Streets, | 

RDERS for any description of Merchandize filled | 
I with despatch, ander the personal supervision of | 

j apparel is sequested 10 be purchased, it 
| that funds 

| amount to be expended ihe 

him with the | 

invited to an exaininae | 

[Number of Pupils Last Session, 166] 

Proressor MILO P*. J 
and Instructer in Jvc! 
phy dc. 

In. i. ALB! 
Music. 

» A.M. Principal | 
lectual hilosos | 

WURM, A.M. Professor of | p 

. 

[ Miss L. E.SMITIY. English. Embroidery of Wa, | and that my Gin Shop will soon go down, J take this | 

The next session will comnience on Webnespay th S . : : \ { Frest day of Ucroser. Itis of great importance > 
the Pupils to be present at the opening of the session, 

Rates of Tuition, &c. 
FER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS, 

{ Diimary Department, Ist Division, 
o “ ond 

reparatory Department, and all Fn. 
glisl studies through the whole 
course, 

Miss LoD. SALISBURY, French, Drawing and | Music on the Tino end Guitar, (each,) 
Painting. 

{Miss JENNIE A MOREY. Inglis 

Miss M. ACGRISWOLD. £2nolisk, 

Miss SARAH SMITH. Music. 
Miss MARY JANE DAVIS, Music. 

i Miss Musee. 
| Miss EMMA CONARD. Primary and Preparatory 

Lrovs 
MISS M. 

Matron and Nuise, 
| MINS. 1. C. ANTMAN. 

Nteward’s Department. 

WM. HORNBUCKLE, Esq AND LADY. 

| PAVIITS Lustitution has now entered onils FoURTERNTH 
| yearsunder the divectiviof ike same Principat. 

It has always enjoyed a high degree of prosperity, wit ' ise 
| out any interruption. Itattracts students trou all parts | 
ot Alabama, T'enuessce, Mississippi, Arkansas, louise | 

ina and Texas. 

culty. 

Professor Werw is a Graduate of the University of 
Munich, in Bavaria. Hes a gentleman of high and 
varied acquirements, although ne has devoted innsels 

| chiielly, forthe lust twenty years, to teaching the scie 
: Music. For 

ten years, he was Supreme Director of Musie in Kemp. 

ten, under appointinent ot the King of Bavaria. Por 
i thiree years past, he bas been a distinguisheq ‘Peaches 

of Music and bastruetor i the German, Freacli, Spin 
| ish and Malian languages, in Philadelphia. 
| fin 

[per 
celloy Looiible Bass, Freeneh Hori, Tuba, &e, &e. 

He sprahn 
Hes a Composer, and 4 spendid 
mo. Harp, Guitary Violi Violons 

bis 
learning taste, expericuce and tact, industry aud ene ergy, insure to his. pnpiis the most eritieal” and the 

Lish fluently. 
, 

rer on the 1 li, 

rough training, and the most accurate and brilliant ex- 
ecution. 

157 Youn Hier, orto 
cecure boliianey of execution on the Pano and Giri. 

to fiuish tier under o- 

to learn Tm: 

‘ + Musica) siudies 

At uo period, has it been favored with an ables Fa- | 

se of Piano, 

Use of Guitar, 

Music on the Harp and use of Instrument, 
| Ornamental NeediesWork, ; 
Diawing, slone, of with painting in 

waters Colors, 

Painting in oily o 
Wax-Work, (pes lesson} 

| Freuch, Gesman sud italian, (either op 
all.) 

Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, (either or 
ally) 

Boro per month, including fuel, lights, 
washing, bed, bedding, &e., - 

| Incidentals, ($uel und segvant gor school 
foo, Ke.) peg teri of five months, 

Use of Library, per tegir of five months, 50 
| Board and Tuition wild be payable, oneehalf in ad 
| vance, for each term of $.ve suonths $ she balance at 
| the end of the term. 
I "Puition inns be paid 1rony the time of entrance to 
the close of the term—no deduetion, except at the di. 

| cretion ofthe Principal. 
{Laci young Ludy must furnish her own towels ang 
| table napkins. Bf feather beds are required, they wij 
| be supplied ut a simall eharge, 

No young Ludy will be permitted to veceive her Di. 
| ploma until all hey bills are settled. 
IN. B.—Tlie expenses for the Board and Tuition of 
| a young Ludy, pursuing. English studies only, (Instry. 
| mental Music not included,) will be 145 0b a year, 
| %wo hundred and twenty-eight dollars per annum, 
will overall charges for Boaid, Tuition, Books, ang 
Stationery, for a young Lady pursuing the highest 

| English branches, and Music oi $hie ¢onimon and op 
i the Zloliun Piano. 

The estiniute, of course, does tiot cover Tnstruetioy 
Books in Music nor sheet Music furnished. The last 
tein depouds evtuely oathe talent and proficiency of 
the nle 

Tea hundied dollars per year, will meet all the er. 
Jenses of a young Lady, desiring to graduate with the 
tonois of the bustitute, and studying only English, with 
Lutin, or French. Music adds #ixty dollars to this 
amount. 

37 Where lessons in Fanbroiders, Puinting, &e., are 
| taken, it must be gemembered, that the cost of the ma. 

The Lavy Teachers of Music are eininently svorghiy | rials furnished is to be added to the charge for 
to be associated with the distinguished bead of that 

rartiment. 

» VEaciensin i the ot} 

highest qualilications for tt 
have ali been engaged, for several years, an their pro- 

rn Institndions 
litted by Lior high 

tlSUa na Her pte 

Watlington Cin 

1 GOVERNESS I~ admirably 

ourse with pelizLked soci ty in 

aid tor th 

I'he Matron ann Nun 
th Hesaie 

LIAL ier lila 

postion, In a ce 

Mavviand, Her kind: 
svoung lad 

OCCUPY - i oe 
Licey have always 

Puy > Od Liye JU in 

AR COURKL OF 231 

J . Oil 

Tur Reaun 
wlio aspire to {a 

extensive. the 
honors of Graduation is 

rous 10 make thore 

s.result; a kn 
:ular tongue i CUE OL SOINe « Oe 

of the 

s rediitied of afl who 

sidered indispensable, wr ence tie study 
Ficach or ofthe Lat 

odin a Dirnosa. 

d that sll the Papils will irsue the 
Young Ladies enter the jnsti- 

tute at auy tiie in the Sess and. encaoe 

wound 
It isnot expec 

) \ Sa 
Regular Course. a 

in, 1m sueh 
studies as they "prefer. "Pliose wiio are : 

their 

in 

vaueed . as 

attention to 

the Panrtiayn 

ss, and confine 

ranked 
Course. ils « races all the & 

Shot at- 

FIFICATE 

com 

tending to French or Latin, will rec 

OF SCHOLARSHIP, 

The lustitute as farni siied with a Library, Appara- 

Guitars, and a variety of other in 
Moxriny Revorts, showing the se 

are sentto Parents and Guar- 
dias 

Lhe axes, personal and saciid parres, and the 
reformed ander the 

ers, from whom the Pupils 

your 7 
and 1c ul 

23 
ated. 

ollie GLoverties 

Vuition, and this eos? comctinies exceeds the ¢x ENSe 0 , 

1 tition—depending, altogether, oii the king and amount cr departing nts poscess the | Of the work perforined by the Pupil. irrespective dities, “Lhey | Books, Stutioniesy, and Musi 4 are fusnishied by the ’ h 
Priveipad, at reasos able chargess and every. efor 

| aide to secure care and economy i hie use and Pres 
jervation of articles thes supplied. 

and other parts of the Nout, 1 ithe chiar | 
act | 

LY prescribed for those | 
elevated and. | 

rw. tit 

aenisistudies of the | 

ve Pianos, | 

| 

vw ) 
I eunglish ¢ 

riLy hevees are held, conducted by Commit- ! 
{ tees of the elder Pups, under the supervision of ihe 

These are dttended by the mcinbers of 

othierinvited married gen- 
Bhi lesigned To yoru 

make them 
Oi polile society; 

‘Fie Boarders never leave the ; 
tute, without the special 

Torey 
periiiinsi 

ttend no public part; 
pt such us are introduce 

Lila 

d by 
dians. 

‘Chey retire at nine o'clock at night, and rise at five 
o'clock in the more, thro tirhotit the year, and stu- 
dy one hour bélore brealkiast: they also study two 
hours at might, under the direction of the Gosirioss. 

Lucy are allowed to spend no more thau &ity Coats, 
each mouth, from their pocket-nnney, ’ 
ALLJewrLRY of every description, is intordioted. 
Any vouug Lady dhriisG SUE, or brneing Snuff 

into ine busutute, is liable to instant LAPVANION, 
Lerreis for the Pupils should be directed to ile cure 

of the Principal, Post #a1p. 
No young Lady will be allowed to have money in 

her own hands; all sums intended for hier beret ust 
be deposited wititie Sriswann 

No acevunts vw be opened in town, except under 
ctu train tie Purent or Cruardian. When 

1S expected 
will be forwarded for that purpose. 

No Veuntul operations will li 

apecialins 

per mitted, nuless ihe 

ach particul: 
warded tadvance. 

‘Lo proniote habits of economy and 
| Untvory Dress is prescribed. ? 

gorwintee, 1t is a ark taney Wonstin, 
fabric, 

simplicity, a 

OF this 
each young lady should have three Dresses, 

| with turee Nucln of the saime—eone of the 
| be large and waddedl. 

For sumuier.each Cupilshould have 2200 1% uk ¢ uli 08 
i tivo Punk bs am, wad -twro eomman White Dresses, 
with one Swiss Muslin Also, one iin &auen Dress 

Sucks go 

| devery Bressshould be wccomnpanicd by @ Nack of the 
! same material. 

Boxyers—One of Straws in winters trimined with | 
| dark Green Lustring ribbon, plata solid colorg in suni= 
| ner, trunmed with ink ett String, plain solid colur— 

may belined with Link oniy—aoe flowers of tabs.—e 
| Also, one Cape Bonnet, of Sivwen Linen. 

Avkoxss, of Brown Linen aud Barred Muslin=—noge 
of Sills permitted 

Muntillas Pr hibited, 

All the Dresses mast be made perfectly plein withe 
outinserting. ed ings, or anv-irinini 8. WW 

ALL I in 
iatever, 

PiLsg except those 

sigust 

fore Ehresses brought by the Pupils, or 

Yet itis earnestly res 
quested, that Pupils be furnished from home 

35” Every article of Clothing must be marked with 
| the owner's name. 

divery young lady should be provided with several 
i pairs of thick walking-shoes, aud one pair of India 

| #ubbers. 
Boarning 85 tue INsTinuTe. —Only™hy hoarding 

in the lustitute, can the highest advantages of the 
Institution be realized. Here, young Ladies are al- 

| ways under the inspection of the Governess and Teach- 
ers; they have regular liours of study aud recreation; 
habits of order, system, punet uality, ueatness aud econ- 
émy, are constantly fostered. © They also enjoy an a- 
mount of moral and religions culture, which cannot be 
extended to others less favorably situated. ‘The regu- 
larity of their lives; the alternation of sedentary hats 
with exercise, of hours of study with amusement, the 

i kind and judicious supervision constantly maintained, 
| 6oeureg the highest degree ef incntal ger und bodily 

i oh 
Mobile and New Orfeuns, 

Pavicent ean always be suede by Aeeeptancer op 

Ls. DD. A ine, 

VindNe Watts i 

John Lochhurt, I 

Lackin ¥Y. Tarvante § Teustees, 
James Lo. Goree, 

11 or, flornbucile. 

Sam’ Fowlies. 

i dst, 1351 

BAYLOR UNIVERSILY, 
OCATED at Tudependence, Washington County, 
Texas, will commence its Fall Session ou the firs 
van Augnst uxt, nades anose davosable auspices 

Ly sonnel period. 
eonew and coinitodions edifice for the mule de. 
ment 1s now eotapieted, and a vers 
and Philos 

for the ustitution 

Whe female department will be. eon ducted in the 
veil Known twe story bailding which stand 
tiful and eonmmanding 
oi the town. 
ing; wiil be » 
first of the s 

upedor Chem. 
news Apparatus have bea geceived 

~ eit & bea. 
seri pay 

staitable repairs and paint 

Cladiiicuce in glo 

1s house, Ly 
1dy dor contioiieble LECUpubey uy the 

S50. . 

Taculty: 
. Bora President, and Professor of 
ges, Moral & Intellectual Philosophy, 
Fosienry A. M., Piofess op oi french & 

vrdagesy and Mathematics, 
in. Foods Boru dinwans; £2 efessor of Englich 

reg and aros dn Preparatory Department, 
‘Tye Female Pepaitinent will be conducted by Rev, 
oRgACt Craik as Principal, and Mis. Marrny G 

Crain ana Miss Henriur avis a Assistabily 

SERSION. 

FON, 

vILtAANM 

1 

Elementary Laglish Brane! Sy 
attnary Geography and Arithmetic, 

sy Nutusul and Mathematical 
nd dutetleetual Phitosophy, 

hh Languaces,each 
rte, wilh Use of anstzugnent, 

broiderv, eacls 
wo de : 

ucinding dghits, Lodging, Washing, 
8 per month. SY. to MO, 

srder of the Board. 

& 
3 

SCICNTeS, 
15 

10 
25 
10 

reel an 

Gletr. WW. BAINES, Sec. Con, 
ine [Sth 185. 

Caamber’s Works. 
EUIANBIR'S Cyerornnia of baGLish Literature. 
 & selection of the choicest pioductiens of kinglish 

Authors, from the earliest to ehe preseat time. Cone 
pected by adniteal aud Biograpiica| History. Form. 
LH TWO farge octavo volumes st 700 pages « ach, dou- 
bie column fetier press 3 with upwards of 360 elegant 
dlustrations.  §dited by Robert Chambers, enibos 
ted cloth, 9,00, 

The wok embraces about one thousand Authors 
chronologleully arranged and classed usPo ts, Historians, 
Yramatisis, Plilosoplicas, Vie tap hy sicians, Divines, ete, 
with chvice selections roms uel writs, connected 
by a dograpineal, Historical, aud Critie | Narrative; 
Biss paesenting a voipiete view of English Litera. 
ture, from she carliest tothe present time. Let the 
reader een where he willy lie caniot fair to find mat- 
ter tor profit and deligit : I'lie selections of genis,— 
infinite riches a little $00in ,—in the language of an= 
wtiicry $a aciole Ionglish Library fused down into one 
cheap book .* 

Us Fue American edition of this valuable work is en- 
tictied by the addition of fine steel aud mezzotint Ene 
fravings ol the heads of Shakespeare, Aduison, By- 
rons a full length portrait of Dr. Johnson; und a beans 
ful science representation of Oliver Goldsmith and 
Dro Johnson. 'I'hese unportant and elegant additions, 
together with superior paper and binding, relders the 
Aunerican superior to atl other ¢ ditions. 

Champers MISCELLANY oF USEFUL AND ENTERTAIN: 
NG Kyowrenek. © ludited by William Chambers, With 
eliczant lilustrative Eugravings,  1u vols, piain cloth, 
0,0). 

357 This work has been highly recommended by dis- ~ - v | tinguished individuals, admirably adapted to Fawily, 
Sabbath, and Disdriet Sciool Libraries. 

*dt would be difficult to find any iscellany superior 
of even equal toi; it richly deserves the epithets ‘use- 

[ ful and end entertaining, and 1 would recomend it very 

weg | 

warded from | 
i homeg not conforming to the aboye Provisions, will aot 
| be allowed to be worn: { 

Materials for the Uniforms ean always he obtained | 
i in: Marion, on reasonable terms: 

strougiy Yi as extremely well adapted to for parts of 
a library for the young, or of a social or circulating li- 

{ brary, in town or country.”—Geo. B. Lmerson, Ls, ! ; | Chairman Boston School Book Committee. \ourning Apparel, | 
{ must be provided with the Unisoring und 
| at at all times. 

NL B. Liberal advances made on Cotton is hand, | 
| when reqiired, 

The above works are bound in various styles, prices 
| varying accordingly. “A liveral discount made to Book 
scliers und Agents. 

GOULD & LINCOLN, publishers. 
59, Washington Street, Boston. 

Sept. 1st, 1851. 

aii Arrangeinent---P, 0, Marion, Ala. 
ASTERN MAIL (Via Selma,) closes every 

day at > = - “ 9 o'clock, P. M. 
WESTERN MA L, Via Greensboro’ Ala Co- 

lumbus to Jacksog, Miss. arrives every Wednes- 
day, Friday and Sunday at 64 o'clock, A M. 

| Mail to Greenshoro’ closes every day at 12 o'clock, M. 
{ LINDEN MAIL, Via Uniontown, due Monday, Wed- 

nesday and Friday at 11 A. M, 
* Closes Monday, Wednesday aud Fri- 

{ days at - - 12} o'clock M. 
PRATVILLE MAIL, Via Perryville, due Wednes- 

days and Saturdays at - 6 o'clock, P. M. 
Closes Wednesdays and Sundays 9 ¢ u 

CENTREVILLE MAIL, Via Brush Creek and Je- 
ritho, due every Friday at 7 o'clock P. M. 
Closes every Friday at 9 + 

I 
E 

i“ 

M.F CODDEN, P. XK   
own doors, the destitute 

811 yo are strong and the word of God abi 
aeth in you, put forth thatstrength in his 

R wuich your better feelings shame you 

  

  

AW. CHAMBLISS, Editor, Publi sher and Proprietor, | 

  

VOLUME HL] 

dollars, as his 

  

ticlig ious SRliscellouy. 
ee 

Duty of Ghristians to the World. 

pressing 

CINE, 

ent nln, 

ZN y and 

| 
| 

| 
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